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PREFACE 

Sagar Island, a typical Gangetic delta, is situated in the 

Hooghly-Matla estuarine complex which by dint of its 

exciting nlangrove ecosystem of the Indian part of the 

magnificent Sundarbans, has already made ats deserving place 

in the global map. This ecosystem iflspite of sheltering words 

most graceful game, also supports a luxuriant flora and fauna, 

micro-, l11eio- and macro-, in its hundreds of tributaries, 

salt marshes and sand and mud flats, in the form of plankton, 

nekton and benthic. 

This Island has been chosen as the venue to study the 

seasonal population structure of littoral benthic dipterans in 

relation to the prevailing ecological parameters. It is being 

hoped that this study venture may pave the way and acceterate 

fresh investigations on the many other benthic insects fauna 

that abound the intertidal salt marshes of the deltaic 

Sundarbans of the Indian subcontinent. 

1 
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INTRODUCTION 

Marine insects, specially those spend part of their life in the 
intertidal belt, have generaJly been ignored in standard entomological 
books. Even the text books on Dlarine invertebrates only casually 
refer their existence. However, several lists of marine insects have 
been compiled by individuals or institutions viz., Buckland (1945), 

Marine Biological Association (1957), Smith and Carlton (1975) etc. 
Such lists seem to be far from complete and are generally regional. 
but they do really highlight the existence of potentially rich faunas 
of coastal marine insects that are often overlooked. 

About 30,000 insect species are aquatic or have aquatic lar.val 
stages. Of these only a fraction, perhaps a few hundred specie. only, 
are marine and intertidal. Nevertheless, certain marine insects are 
of considerable interest and of economic importance being related with 
public health, dir.!ctly or indirectly (Cheng, 1976). Informations rela
ted to marine benthic insects, available in literature are mainly from 

North America, Britain, Australia, Netherlands and Japan. 

As no substantial work on this important areas has been dealt 
with in the eastern sector of the world so far, and the Indian subcon
tinent and South East Asia at large, this work has been done on the 
population ecology of marine ben,hic dipteran insects in the deltaic 
Sundarbans located in the Hooghly-Matla estuarine complex. This 
magnificant tropical estuary, supporting Irlxuriant It engrove swan-ps 
and salt marshes, is a good exanlple of a couple systenl that achieves 

a good balance between physical and biotic conlponents and high 

rate of biological productivity. It con5ists of several basic sub~ystems 
Jinked together ebb and flow of water that is driven by the hydro
logical cycle (river inflow) and the tidal cycle, both 0 f which provide 
"energy subsidies" for the systelll as a whole. 

The habitat gradient fluctuates back and forth \vith the tides and 
the gradient of salinity is dependent upon continuous inflow of fresh 

water. Influx of upstream fresh water and also ·monsoonal run off 
are the principal sources of dissolved and particulate nutrient inputs. 

In general this estuary belongs to that important class of "fluctuating 
water level ecosystem" where the physical conditions are often stress .. 
ful and the species diversity correspondingly low, but the conditions 
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arc so favourable that the region is packed with life, and Sagar Islal~d 
is no exception to that. Along with the varieties of p1anktonic and 
nektonic forms, a luxuriant benthic insect fauna is disp1ayed in the 
intertidal belt of the island. Diptera, coleoptera and hemiptera appear 
to be predonlinant orders among the insect fauna in this habitat. 

I n the present work 17 species of dipteran insects comprising 5 
families and 12 genera have been considered and studied their detailed 
interaction with everftuctuating environmental parameters. 
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HISTORY 

The benthic dipterans are less studied biotic organisms. In fact, 
our knowledge of benthos in all enviroments is largely restricted to 
descriptive studies. Earlier investigations of benthic dipterans were 
directed only towards the discovery of species and enum"erating them. 
During the biginning of present centurv, interest seemed to be moulded 
more on the benthic ecology with particular reference to benthos as 
food source or to control the medically important insects by destroy
Ing their larvae and pupae. 

Quantitative assessment of bentnic diptera was first initiated by 

Muttkowski (1981). Subsequently, notable contributions on different 
asp~cts of benthic diptera. worthy of mention, are by different 
authors, which are as follows. 

Impartant works on the biology and taxonomy were done 
by Renn (1941), Kettle and Lawson (1952), Pennak (1953), Needham 
and Westfall (1955), Macdonald (1956), Kettle and Elson (1975), 
Howarth (1977), Gormostaeva (1978), Burger et at (1980), and Thier 
and Foote (1980). 

Miall (1934) and Wolvekamp (1955) observed the respiratory 

adaptation of different benthic dipteran larvae. 

A summary of literature reveals that works on the ecology have 
been carried out by Sprules (1940). Deevey ( (941), MiIJer (1941), 
Shelford and Boesel (19-l2), BaJ) and Hayne (1952), Eggleton (1952), 
Wood (1956), Withnl, (1967, Collins (1975), Angelovski (1977),Isaev 
(1977), Andrews and Minshall (1979). lankovie (1979), Barton, (1980), 
Moore (1980), Reice (1980. 1985), Srokosz (1980), Winner et af (198J) 

and Hersher (1985). 

Arndt (1914) first reported and recorded the existence of dipteran 
insects in the intertidal zones of marine environment, A review of 
the literature reveals that most of the works on nlarine and estuari ne 

benthic diptera have been carried out on the North American coast. 
Besides this, some works also have been done in Europe (particulary 
in United Kingdom, Netherland, France, etc.) and Asia (only in Japan 
and recently in india). 
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Notable works on salinity tolerance and osmoregulation of marine 
benthic dipterans were performed by \\ligglesworth (1963), Beadle 
(1939), Ramsay (1950) Sutcliffe (1960), Neumann (1961), Clements 
(1963) and Nicolson (1972). 

A summary of literature reveals that some works on the biology, 
habitat and distribution of some nlarine benthic diptera have been 
carried out by Dyte (1959), who noticed some interesting habitats of 
larval dolichopodidae. Metcalf and Osbor n (1920) and Cameron 
(1972) studied the distribution of insects between the tide zones. 

Painter (1926), Janlnback et al(1958', Jamnbackand Well (1958), 
.Breeland (1960), Jones (1961), Reye and Lee (1962), Williams (1964), 
Davies and Linley (1965), Hair et al (1966), Davies (1967), Linley 
(1966, 1969, 1985), Lawrence and Mathias (1972), Linley and Adams 
(1972), Davies (1973), Cheng and Hogue (1974), Kline (1974) and 

Wirth et a I (1974) studied biology, habitat, distri bution and taxonomy 
of benthic ceratopogonids. 

Hesse (1934), Tokunaga (1935), Hashimoto (1968,1973), Neum
ann and Honegger (1969), Leader (1975) and Robles (1984) made 
notable contribution on the habitat, distribution and taxonomy of 
marine benthic chironomids. 

The truly marine, or coastal ephydridae have been less well 
investigated than their inland counterparts. Significant contributions 
concerning biology and ecology have been made by Williams (1938), 
Henning (\ 943), Dahl (1959) and Simpson (1973). 

Larval and pupal distribution of tabanids and their ecology in saline 
habitats were studied by some authors viz., Bailey (1947), Freeman 
(t 962). Adanls (1963), Rockel and Hansens (19·70) and Dukes et al 
(1974a ; 1974b.) 

The studies on marine benthic insects in our country are still 
rather meagre. Some works have been carried out only in Hooghly 
estuary, which are as follows. 

Poddar and Choudhury (1985ab,) Ray and Choudhury 
(1985abc, 1986abc, 1988ab) studied different aspeats, such as salinity 
tolerance, ecology, community structure and diversity, etc., of some 
dipteran and coleopteron insects. 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY .A.ND CLIMATE 

The geographical location of the present investigation lies 

in the Hooghly - Matla estuarine complex, embracing the \ve~tern 

sector of deltaic Sundarbans nearly 100 kIn south of Calcutta 
b~t\veen 21 ° N a'ild 21 ° 53 /N a nd meridians ggoJ 2/E to 88° IS'E. 
This estuarine conlplex of the tropics occupies an i mpol tant place 
in the world nlap and can be categorised as a river delta estuary 
(formed at the mouth of large rivers) which has been advocated 
by Odurn (t 971) in addition to Pritchard's (1967) four categories of 
estuarine complex. There are seven major rivers in the Hooghly

Matla estuarine system, most of which are blind in the north except 
the river Hooghly in the extreme west that receives perennial supply 
of fresh water draining into the sea through the Hooghly estuary. 
This estuary is a positive estuary of mixohaline type. It has an 

approximately funnel shaped wide mouth spread over about 20 km 
stretch and probably due to the strong scouring action of the stream 

as well as tidal currents, a greater overall circulation is maintained. 
The tid a 1 influence is felt in the upper reach· of the river upto a 

distance of 290 km from the sea face. The estuary experiences ver

tical turbulence to a high degree and is reported to have no apprecia
ble stratification of temperature and salinity, practically throughout 
its entire length (Bose, 1956) (Fig. 1). 

The deltaic system of the estuary covers several islands of which 
Sagar Island was selected for the present works. 
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Physiography of Sagar Island : 

Sagar Island, the largest delta in the Hooghly-MatJa estuarine 
complex, is surrounded by large bodies of water, the river Hooghly 
in the north and northwestern side and the river Mooriganga in the 
eastern side. The southern part of the island faces the open sea, 
Bay of Bengll, between 21-o31'N to 21° 53'N and 88°02'E to 88°IS'E 
( Fig. 2 ). Sagar Island, about 144.9 sq km in area and partially 
reclailned, is criss-crossed by twelve large and small tidal creeks 
strewned with mangrove vegetation, all connected with the principal 
estuarine water, either on the east or on the west coast. 

Wind: 

The prevailing wind is from north and north-east from the beg
inning of October to the middle of March. The months January 

and February are relatively calm. It again eommebces to blow 

violently from south-west from about the middle of March and 
gradually subsides in September. Storms are common during spring 
and autum. Some of these often develop into cyclones of varying 
intensity usually accompanied by high (8 D1) tidal waves and surges 
and cause much loss of life and damage to property and c.oastal 
features. 

Seasons: 

Seasons are pronounced in this estuarine system, each with four
month duration and the seasonal variations have been noted in 
accordance with the tidal regime (Pillay, 1958). The premonsoon 
(March to June) is the dry sea30n with occasionally higher 
temperature. The monsoon season (south-west) is accompanied by 
heavy rainfall (annual average precipitation 1600 mm), and the 
postmonsoon (November to February) comprised partly the winter 
season, comparatively with lower temperature and lesser precipitation. 
With the change of seasons, tidal interactions in the Hooghly estuary 
also change (highest high tide 5.9 m and lowest low tide 0.5 m in 
the month of August/September). 

Physiography of field stations : 

Three stations in Sagar Island have been selected for the 
oresent investigation. 
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Station I: Beguakbali creek : 

The sampling spot has been selected near the starting point of 

the Beguakhali creek in south-western part of the island originating 

from Bay of Bellgal and extending upto 5 km in the northern sector 
of the island (Fig. 3). The substratum of this area is completely 
sandy and supported by scattered patches of mangrove vegetation 
and spiny grasses, comprising of Phoenix peludosa, /poemea inermist 

Salicornia brachiata, Suaeda nlaritima and Porteresia coarctata The 
impact of the fresh water run off from the adjacent land areas 
(cultivated), renders a very unstable condition in the creek water 

environment. 

Station II: Sagar creek : 

The sampling area is also being located near the starting point 
of the Sagar creek in southern part of the island which originates 
from and ends in Bay of Bengal, traversing through the extreme 
supra-littoral zone of the southern plrt of this delta (Fig. 3). 
The length of this creek is about 3 km. This zone mostly formed 
of silty clay and little sand and covered with luxuriant but gradually 
declining mangrove patches (due to biotic interference) comprising of 
Phoenix sp., Avicennia ojficinalis, Acanthus ilicifolius, Excoecaria 
agallocha, Ceriops dec'.lndra, Derris trifoliata, lpoelnea inermis, Sali
cornia brachiata, Suaeda maritima, etc. This zone often experiences 
silting and desilting from time to time throughout the year and for 
this reason the elevation of the littoral zone is subjected to alternate 
change. 

Station J II: Dh ablat : 

This area is located in the south-eastern part of the island 
facing the open Bay and is landmarked by several sand dunes with 
extended sandy beaches ( Fig. 3). The supra littoral zone of this 
area is traversed by a narrow tidal creek. Several tidal pools and 
man made tidal ditches are found on either side of the creek. During 
ebb tide, it is co mpletely exposed and gets inundated during ftowtide, 
depending upon the intensity of tide through "lunar cycles. Inside 
tidal pools, silt is dep)sited gradu11y to make the substratum muddy. 
The soil substratum of this area is sandy-muddy and vegetation is 

poor being represented only by grass and sacculants e.g., Porteresia 
coarc/ala, Salicornia brac/tiata and Suaeda maritima. Dunes are 
covered by matting of lpoelnea inerlnis. 
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MATERIALS AND MEmODS 

The quantitative assessnlent of littotal benthic dipteran fauna 
was conducted at the three well specified stations (I, II and III ) 
during July, 1982 to June, 1984. The larval and pupal population 
were sampled at fortnightly intervals during neaptides in the morning 
hours (09-30 to 11-30 a. m.). Samples were removed fronl the sites 

at consistent position along transects traversing the beach. There 

were four transects on each site, each consisting of five samples, the 
transects were one metre apart, the samples, aJso one metre apart, 
so that a representative rectangle of the site was under observation. 
Each sample consisted of 2S cm2 cut neatly to a depth of 9 em 

by corer. The fauna inhabiting the soil were recovered by following 
standardised magnesium sulphate floatation technique (Davies and 
Linley, 1966). AU samples were carried from the field to laboratory 
in polythene packets and were transferred in glass jars. Saturated 
magnesium sulphate solution was poured into the glass jars and the 
samples were stirred vigorously to bring the sand and mud into 
suspension. As the sand and mud began to settle at the bottom, 
the fluid containing the biotic materials was quickly decanted into 
a black painted pan set infront of a bright light. Dipteran larvae 
and pupae accumulated along the side of the pan set furtherest 
fronl the light and removed with clean eye droppers. The presence 
of larvae and pupae was finally checked by hand lens. 

Vertical distribution of two species was studied fronl March 1983 , 
to February, 1984. Same methodology was followed as mentioned 
earlier. Each sample (25 cm2 ) was divided vertically into three 
subsamples from 0-3 em, 3-6 cm and 6-9 cm. 

After recovering from the saturated solutIon of magnesi um sul
phate, the larvae and pupae were identified, counted and expressed 

as number/25 cm2 • 

Larvae and pupae can be ipentified following two methods In 
the first method, larvae and pupae obtained from the eggs laid by 
identified females, may be reared on a medium, freed from other 
larvae and pupae. In the other method, larvae and pupae collected 
from nature, grouped on the basis of certain characters, can be kept 
until the adult emerged, in order to identify the species and to ensure 
that each group is homogeneous, cantaining one species (Kettle and 
Lawson, 1952). The later method was adopted to identify the larvae 
and pupae. 
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For vertical distribution studies, two measurements were made 

for each individual larvae. body length and head length in particular 
for instar determination, according to Oyar's Jaw (Kettle and 

Lawson, 1952). 

Surface vegetation and under growths were collected from the 
habitat spots for botanical identification. 

Water samples for hydrological studies were collected fortnightly 

in the morning hours (09-30 to 11-30 a.m.) from all the three 
stations during neap tide- by digging a twenty centimeter deep pit and 
collecting the interstitial water that percolates instantly into it. 
Temperatures were recorded in degree centigrade by llsing an ordinary 

thermometer. Air temperature was collect~d at 1.5 m adove the 

ground and soil temperatures at depths of 3, 6 and 9 cm respectively. 
Five readings were taken at different points and mean values were 
noted. The salinity for the sample water was estimated by employing 
"Mohr-Knudsen method' ( Stricland and Parsons, 1968). The correc

tion factor was found out by titrating the silver nitrate solution 
against standard sea water (I. A P. O. standard sea water service, 

Charlottenlund Slot Denmark, chlorinity 19.376 %0). Winkler's method 
was followed to estimate the dissolved oxygen content of the sample 

and pH was measured by using the Lovibond colour comparator 
disc in the fiefd. Soil nl0isture was measured by following oven-dry 

nlethod. Soil san1ples were brought to laboratory in air tight poly· 

thene packets. 100 gn1 of soil was kept overnight in an oven at 
lOSoe for drying, after which the soil was again weighted and the 
nloi~ture was expressed in percentage. Precipitation data were colle

cted from Alipore Mete~rol(lgi~al station. AnaJyses of different soil 

characteristics were based on the samples collected fortnightly from 

five different spots. 

Org9.nic carbon content of soil was detern1ined following Walkley 
and Black's ( 1934 ) rapid ti tration method. Organic carbon content 

is calculated as Organic carbon (%) = titration value (ml) with 

soH x 0.3, 

Available phosphorus was extracted from the soil by following 

Olsen et af (Jackson, 19(7) using 0 5 NaHC03 solution along 

with pinch of carbon black. Phosphate content of the extracted 

solution was measured by "Chlorostannotls reduced phosphomolybdic 

blue colour nlethod", afer Dicknlann and Bray (Jackson, 1967). 
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To The aliquot containing soil phosphorus, addi:ion of ammonium 
molybdate produces a complex, which on reduction by stannous 
chloride, gives blue colour. The optical density was l11easured at 
660 m w in a spectrophotometer and the amount of phosphorus was 
calculated from the standard KH2 P04 solution. Available phosphorus 
content in the so,1 is calculated as following : 

If the concentration of phosphorus in the solution (2 ml filtrate 
diluted to 50 nl1) be X ppm. 

Amount of available phosphorus (mg/IOO gm soil) = X x 18.75. 

The textural compositions of the soils were determined by fuUo
wing international pipette method, as elaborated by Banerjee and 
Chottopadhyay (1980). For this purpose, 20 gms of air dry loil was 
first digested with 6 % H202 till the sample was free of organic 
matter. The soil was then treated with dilute Hel to remove the 
free calcium carbonate, washed and shaken throughly with NaOH 
to bring complete dispersion. The suspension was transferred to a 
1000 ml cylinder. After 4 minutes, 20 ml of sanlple was pipetted out 
from 10 cm depth and dried to constant weight to obtain the weight of 
silt and clay (X gm). The pipetting was repeated in the similar 
manner after 6 hrs to g~t the weight of clay alone (Y gnl). 

Percentage fo sand, silt and clay in the soil was determined by 
u~ing the following calculation : 

% of clay 

% of silt 

% of sand 

Statistical analy'Sis : 

Correlation coefficient: 

-- Y x 250 

- (X - Y) x 250 

= 100 - ( X )( 250) 

To find out the relationship between differnt environmental faetors, 
the relationship between different environmental parameters and 
different species and the relationship among different specie~ the 
following procedure was used: 
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Months 

1. July '82 ., _. August '82 

3. September '82 

24. June '84 

Total 

2 = i=24 

L& 
eX' - ·-1 0 .. "-1-

i=24 

m 
Y! = i=1 

Correlation between 
X or Y or, 

r 

Variate Variate 
(X) (Xl 

XI YI 
X2 Y2 

Xl YJ 

i=24 i=24 

~ E 
i=l i=1 

-[~]/24 
i=l 

24-1 

i=24 i=24 g xm 
i=24 i=l i=l 

IT!.Yi 
i=1 24 

JbXi X J ~Yl 

XV 

XlVI 

XlV, 

X3Y\ 

X24YH 

i=24 

)XiYi 
i=1 

15 

All correlation coefficient analyses with sand~ silt and clay were computed 
seasonally (where X and Y were X, ........ X() and yl ........ yb~. 

Multiple regression : 

Combined effect of eight environmen tal parameters (soil temperature 
X,. soil moisture X2, rainfall Xl, salinity X.a1 dissolved oxygen Xs• pH X6, 
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organic carbon X7. available phosphorus X~) on different species and 
individual role of each parameter along with other parameters were 
ascertained by the following formula (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967). 

At 
Y = a + bJXJ + b2X2 + b:J{3 + b.J{4 + bsXs + btXo + b7X, + bJ( 

Where a = Y - b.X. - b;X2 - b~3 -- b4X4 - bsXs - bbXb - b,X, - bsXlf 
(Y = mean value of Y) 

(X = mean value of X) 

b I, b2 .......... bs were calculated according to the following model. 

bJ~+ b2}X1X2+ b3)XIX3+ b4)X1X4+ bS}XIXS+ b~X1Xb+ P,)XIX1+ bs)xaxs 

}X1Y 

bl)X1X2+ b2~ + bJ)X2X3 + b4}X:zX4 + h~X'2X5 + b6}X2Xb + b7)X2X7 + bs)X2Xs 

E: 
bJ)XIX3+ b2}X2X3 + b3& + b4)XJX4 + bs)X3Xs + b6)XJXb + In)XJX7 + bS)XJX8 

)X3Y 

bl)X1X4+ b2}X2X4 + b3)X3X4 + b4)X~ + bs)X4XS b6~ + b7E4X7 + bS}X4X8~ 
= } X4Y 

bl>Xl~+ b2}X2XS + b3)X3Xs + b4)X4Xs + bsE[ + b6)XSX6 + b7}XsX7 + b8)XSX8~ 

=~ 
bl)X1X6+ b2}X2X6 + b~X3X6 + b .. )X4X6 + bS}XSX6 + bg + b?)X6X7 + b8)X6XH 

=) XhY 

bi}XIX7+ b2}X2X7 + b3)XJX7 + b4}X4X7 + bS}X5X7. + b(,)XbX7 + b7& + b8)X7X8 , 

= )X7Y 

bl)XlX8+ b2)X2X8 + bJ)X3X8 + b4)X4X8 + bs)xsXs + b6)XbX8 + b7)X7XS + bR~ 

where XI = Xl - Xl, as usual 
Yl = Y1 - Y., as usual 

=a 

(The part of the exercise has been computerised following FORTRAN 
programme). 

'F' test was employed to study the statistical significance between eight 
environmental parameters and each species according to the following 
model. 
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'F test: 

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 'p 
Variation freedom (d.f.) squares (S.S.) square (M.S.) 

S.S. M.S/ 
Regression 8 l! d.f. Deviation 

M.S. 

Deviations 15 

Total 23 •• 

Where y2 = bll!!i+~~+ blffi+ b .. ~ + bs§'+ b6rn 
+ b,& + be )xsy 

(5Y )2 
yl=~_ 

N 

Analysis of variance : 

To find out the variation of different specie~ populations in different 
months. years and stations and also between different instars of two 
species at different depths, seasons and stations, three way and four way of 
classifications were performed according to the following models. 

A. Three way of classificati.ons : 

MODEL-I 

Station I Station II 

Month Year I Year 2 Year 1 Year 2 

M. Xl .• X •. 2 X •. J X .... 
M2 X 2 •• X2•2 X 2.) X 2 ... 

Mil Xu .• X 12.3 

Station 

Year 1 

Xl.; 

X 2-) 

XI2 .• ~ 

III 

Year 2 

X •. 6 

X"l.~ 

Total 

Grand 
Total 
(G.T.) 
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Correction Factor (C.F.l = 

Total Sum of Square (S.S.) = 

Month/Year Y I 

Ml Ylml 

M2 y,m2 

M12 Ylmll 

Total YI 

i= 12 

ITmj 
j=l 

j=6 or 4 2 

i=l2 

~j 
i= 1 
j= 1 

j=6 or 4 
i=12 
\X~ L!!.IJ 
i="l 
j=l 

MODEL - II 

Y2 

Y2m) 

Y2m2 

Y2 mJ2 

Y2 

j=12 

ITmj 
j= 1 

(72 or 48) 

~ (C.F.) 

Total 

i=2 
Ml= UimJ 

i=l 
i: 2 

M2 -= Dim2 

1=1 

i=2 

Mil = u,m'2 
i= 1 

j=12 

/ t(60r4) - (C.F.) J Month S.S. = ~j 
j= 1 
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Ye~:r S.S. = :t_ril ) /1(36 or 24) - (C.F.)] 

j=12 
i=2 

19 

Mor:th 1f Year S.S. = 2:2imjl 

i=l 
j=l 

[(3 or 2) - (C.F.) -(Month S. S. + J 
Year S.S. 

MODEL - III 

S tation/Y ear Y I 

Total 

Station S.S. = 

YIS. 

VI 

j=3 or 2 
USj 
j=l 

j=3 or 2 
i=2 

Station x Year S.S. U~sr 
iet 
j=l 

Total 

s. = 

Y2 

j=3 or 2 

L!.S.i 
j=l 

i=2 

ill 
1== 1 

i=2 

_ ) Yi S2 

i=l 

{( 12) - (C.F.) -(Station S.S. + 
Year S.S) } 
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Month/Station Stl 

M. mtS," 

M2 m2S1 

Total SI 
i=12 

~iS1 
1=1 

Month x Station S.S. = 

REC. ZOOL. SURV. INDIA, OCC. PAPER No. 130 

MODEL - IV 

S12 

mlS2 

mlSl 

S2 
i=12 

~iS2 
i=l 

i=12 
j=3 or 2 

\M·s· ~IJ 
i=l 
j=l 

S13 

mlSl 

ITbS3 

m12Sj 

S3 
i=12 

~iS3 
i=l 

Total 

j=30r2 

Ml = Lmlsj 
j=l 

j=3 or 2 

Ml= .2nlSj 

j=l 

j=3 or 2 

M = ~12Sj 
j=l 

[(2) - (C.F.) -tMoDth S.S'I 
Station S.S-'l 

Error S.S. = (Total S.S.) -- (Year S.S. + Station S.S. + Month S.S.) + 
(Year x Station interaction S.S.) + (Year x Month interaction 
S.S.) + (Station x Month interaction S.S.) 



ANOV A for character: 

Source of 
variation 
(S.V') 

Years (Y) 

Stations (St) 

Months (M) 

Year x Station 

Year x Month 

Station x Month 

Error (E) 

Total 

Degree of Sum of Mean sum 
feedom Square of Square 
(d. f.) (S.S.) (M.S.) = 

(S.S.)/(d.f.) 

2 or 1 

11 

2 or 1 

·11 

22 or 11 

22 or 11 

71 or 47 

FOUR WAY OF CLASSIFICATIONS 

MODEL- I 

Instar St. 

IS. 

Calculated 'F = 
M.S. at each level 
IM.S. at zero level 

53 

~ OJ 

5. 

D. O2 OJ 

St2 

52 S3 S. 

D. ~ 03 01 02 03 O. D2 D3 o. 

Station = 5t 
Season = S 
Depth = D 
Instar = IS 

StJ 

52 

D2 OJ 

53 

O. O2 03 

Total 

Grand Total 
G.T. 
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e.F. 

Total ~.S. = 

I nstar}Season 

IS, 

IS2 

IS~ 

Total 

j=27 1 

5. 

slisl 

slis2 

s1is~ 

S, 

j=5 

4==5 

Dli 
j= I 
'-I 1-

j=27 
i=25 
'X~. ~IJ 

j=1 
i= I 

I!!isj 
j=l 

- e.F. 

MODEL - II 

S2 S3 

s2isl s)isl 

s2is2 slis2 

slis5 
, 

S)lS~ 

51 S) 

j=5 j=5 

~j ~isj 
j=t j=l 

(j-5~V Instar·~.S. = ~_~~ [(08) - (c.F.d 

Total 

i.=3 

IS. = ~iisl 
i= J 

i=3 

IS2 = u,iis2 
i=.l 

i=3 

ISs = ~iS5 
i=l 
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Season S.S. = 
i=3 

l:!i2 
i=l 

t(18O) - (C.F.~ 

Instar x Season S.S. = j=5 

MODEL - III 

Station/Season S. 

St. s.st. 

5t2 51$12 

S13 SIStJ 

j=3 
Total SI ~.stj 

j=l 

Station S.S. = 

i=3 

~isi2 
i=l 
j=l 

S2 

S2st, 

S2st2 

S2St) 

j=3 

t36) - (C.F.) - Instar S.S. + 
Season s.s} 

S3 Total 

i=3 
S15t, Stl = ~st. 

i=l 
i=3 

S3Sb Stl = e Sb 
i=l 
i=3 

sJSh S13 = Dist) 
i=l 

j=3 

S2 = Estj S3 = ~lstj 
j=l j=l 

j=3 

23 

Station x season S.S. = i=3 
}sistj' 
f=T 
j=l 

[ (60 - (C.F.) ) - (Station S.S. + 
Year S.S.~ 
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MODEL- IV 

Depth/Season S. 

D. s.d. 

s.dz 

Dl 5.cL 

Total 

S2 

s~. 

sz(la 

sldl -

j=3 
S2 =~dj 

j=1 

S) Total 

i=3 
s3d. D. =~d, 

i=l 

i=3 
sld2 Dl=~l 

1=1 

i=3 
51<b Dl=~dl 

1=1 

j=3 

S)=Edj 
j=J 

j=3 
Depth .S.S. = }8 idj2 

j=1 

I 
/ fl80) - (C.F.)} 

j=3 
i=3 

Depth J Season S.S. = ~dj2 
i=l 
j=1 

[(60) - (C.F.) - (Depth S.S. + 
Season S.S.) J 
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Instar/Depth Dl 

IS. 

IS1 

IS. 

Tota-l 

is.d. 

is:tdl 

iS3d. 

j=5 
Dl=~.dl L::..!. 

~ j=l 

j=5 
i=3 

Instar x Depth S.S. =>djisj2 
T=t 
j=J 

MODEL- V 

D2 

is.d2 

iS2d2 

islCl~ 

Dl Total 

i=) 

is1dJ lSI ~idi 
i= 1 

i=3 
iS2d) IS2 = ~2di 

i=l 

i=3 
is)d) IS) =~di 

i=l 

{(JOI - (C.F.I - ,Instar 5.S. + 
Depth s.s.,l 

25 
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Station/Depth Da 

St, stadt 
1\ 

Sb st2dl 

Stl shd. 

j=t 
Total l. = ~lstJ 

J= 

R·Be. ZooL SUIlV. INDIA', Oec: PAPBR No. 130 

MODEL - VI 

D2 Dj. 

st,d2 stldl 

shd2 sbdl 

st,dz stldl 

dzstJ j=3 

L2 = Dzstj LJ = DJStj 

i=3 
i=3 

j=l j=l 

Total 

i=3 

STI-B~tl 
i=l 

i=3 

ST'=~istz 
i=l 

i=J 

SlJ =~isb 
i=1 

Station x Depth S.S. =. Disti' f60) - (C.F.) - (Station S.S. + 
Depth S.S.,} i=l 

i=·1 
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MODEL - V'll 

InstarlStation 

ISJ 

IS2 

ISs 

Total 

ST. 

st.is. 

st 1is2 

st1iss 

ST2 

st2isi 

sbis2 

j=5 
i=3 

Station x Instar S.S. = ~tjisj 
i=l 
j=l 

ST3 Total 

i=3 
st3is. lSI = ~'is, 

i=l 

i=3 
st3is2 IS2 = ~tliS2 

i=l 

i=3 

ISs ~iis5 
i=l 

t(36) - (C.F.) - (Station S.S. + 
Instar S.S.) } 

Error S.S. =~Total S.S.) - (Season S.S.) + (Depth S.S.) + (Instar S.S.) + 
(Station S.S.) + (Season x Instar interaction S.s.) + (Instar x 
Depth interaction S.S.) + (Depth x Season interaction S.S.) 
+ (Station x Depth interaction S.S.) .+ (Station x Season 
interaction S.S.) + (Station x Instar interaction S.S.).} 
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ANOVA for characters: 

Source of Degree of Sum of Mean sum Calculated 'F' 

variation freedom square of square =M.S. at eachl 

(S.v.) (d.f.) (S.S.) (M.S.) M.S. at error 
level 

Seasons (S) 2 

Depths (D) 2 

Instars (IS) 4 

Stations (ST) 2 

( S x IS) 8 

(IS x D ) 8 

(D x S) 4 

(ST x D) 4 

( ST x S ) 4 

(ST x IS) 8 

Error 493 

Total 539 
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OBSERVATION AND RESULTS 

Ecological parameters ; 

Temperature: 

The soil and air temperature recorded in the morning hours 
~howed a nlore or less parallel trend of variation throughout the year 
in all stations (St. I. II, III). The air temperature varied from 21.SoC-
35.2°C in St. J, 21.&OC-36.0°C in St. II and 21.3°C-34.5°C in St. III 
(Figs 4, 5 and 6). The soil temperature variables at all stations 
through seasons were also distinctly pronounced. During the course 
of study the maximum and mininlum soil temperatures were 34.4°C 
and 20.~oC in St. I, 35.1°C and 21.6°C in St. II and in St III 33.7°C 
and 20.5"C. The range of variation during the years 1982-1983 and 
1983-1984 has been presented in Figs. 4, 5 and 6. Variation of soil 
temperature was found satistically significant over 111onths, year and 
also stations (Table 1). 

~lllllllilllli'I~'AVQ"Qb'P Phosphorus 

JASONDJFMAMJJASONOJFMAMJ 
1982 '983 1984 

Fig. 4. Monthly fluctuations of different ecological parameters at station I. 

Soil temperature of difft!rent depths t 0- 3 em. 3-6 em and 6·9 em} 

in three stations during March 1983 to February 1984 was also 
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documented (Fig. 7). Temperature record was always higher in the 
surface layer (0-3 cnl) but showed a trend of gradual declination in 
subsequent depths at all stations. The maximum and minimum 
temperatures at all depths (0-3 cm, 3-6 cm and 6·9 cm) of three stations 
have been presented in Fig. 7. 

Dissolvttd Oxygen 

, ~1111111111111~AVQitabl. PhOsphor\4 

~ Organic Carbon 
JASONOJFMAMJJASONDJFMAMJ 
198~ .983 1984 

Fig. 5. Monthly fluctuations different ecological parameters at station II. 
(See also Table lA) 

Soil moisture : 

Soil moisture of this dynamic environment is one of the most 
important factor which is subjected to profound variation (Figs 4, S 
and 6). In St. I it varied from 15%-31.8% in St. II it was 14.7%-
30.0% and in St. III it was 15.3%-28.6% during tbe study period, 
The results of ANOVA test showed that this factor varied significantly 
over months and stations (Table 1). 

Soil moisture of three depths (0-3 em, 3-6 em and 6-9 em) in 
all stations were measured during March, 1983 to February, 1984 
(Fig 7). It was maximum in September and minimunl in May in aU 
the depths. The recorded values \vere 33.7%, and 14.7%, 31;5% and 

15.1 0/0, 30.3% and 15.6% in St. I, 32.2% and 14.2%, 29.8% ana 
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14.5%, 28.9% and 15.3% in St. II, and in St. III these were 34.4% 
and 15.0%, 26;9% and 15.8/~ and 24.6% and 16,0% respectively. 

Salinity: 

It is welJ known that the salinity in the open marine environment 
does not show any conspicuous variation. The factors affecting are 
nlinimum con1pared to its vast water masses. But in the estuarine 
environment, the salinity is affeeted greatly by additional freshwater 
efflux from the upstream river and surface fun off during monsoon 
every year . 

. Imgl 

Oissolv()d Oxygt'o 

Organic eor bOn 
JASONDJFMAMJJASOND)FMAMJ 

'982 1963 1981. 

Fig. 6. Monthly fluctuations of different ecological parameters at station III. 
(See also Table lA) 

The maximum and minimum salinity record in St. I were 
32.4%0 in may, 1984 and 5.0%0 in September, 1984 and in St. II 
35.1%0 in May, 1984. In St. III the peak value 31.5%0 was attained 
also during May, 1984 and lowest value 5.0%0 in September, 1984 
(Figs. 4, 5 and 6). Analysis of variance showed that salinity varied 
significantly over months and stations (Table 1). 
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The pattern of change in salinity was maxinlunl in the 
premonsoon months which accounts no rain but higher temperature and 
evap::>ration, and was minimum in the monsoon months being affected 
by the south-west monsoon acconlpanied by heavy rains. The post
monsoon period may be considered a mixed period because the water 
is somewhat diluted with the just over monsoonal rain, followed by the 
winter months with minimum record of temperature and precipitation. 
During this period the salinity gradient kept a gradual rising trend and 
attained a maximum value through the premonsoon months. 

The interstitial water showed higher salinity values than in the 
adjacent flood water of the estuary dUJing the premonsoOD and post
monsoon periods because of the evaporation of the capillary water 
during the dry seasons. During monsoon, the values were low due to 
the infiltration of excess fresh water. 

M AM J J AS 0 NO J F -1983 198~ 

D T"mp"rQtu~e II Moisture 

Fig. 7. MonthlY fluctuations of soil temperature and moisture in differeD~ 
depths at station I, II and Ill. 
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Precipitation: 

The data obtained from AJipore meterological station revealed 
that during the study period the rainfall at Sagar Island was maximum 
during monsoon months which gradually decreased towards the 
postmonsoon months and then there was a sporadic fall during the 
premonsoon months (except June) (Figs. 4, 5 and 6). 

Maximum value (659.4 mm) was recorded in August, in the first 
year. During the second year the highest value (560.4 mm) was also 
obtained in August. 

Analysis of vari~nce (Table 1) shows that there is a significa~t 
and sharp variation of rainfall over months but not over the years. 

Dissolved Oxygen : 

The dissolved oxygen did not show any sharp range of fluctuation 
during the period 1982-1984. The concentration of dissolve~ oxygen in 

the tidal flats showed a variation range from 1.7 mIll to 4.7 mIll, 

1.1 mill to 4.3 mIll and 1.3 mIll to 4.6 ml/l in St. I, S~. II and-St. III 
respectively (Figs 4, 5 and 6). 

ANOVA results display that the values are significant only over 

olonths (Tahle I). 

pH : 

pH renlained almost constant throughout the year with nlinor 

fluctuation in the nlonsoon months when the dilution brought pH to a 
nlinimum (7.7) to the fresh water level. The n1aximum values at St. I, 
St. II and St. III were 8 3, 8.4 and 8.4 respectively and minimum 7.7 in 

all stations (Figs. 4, 5 and 6). 

The values of analysis of val iation showed a significant result 

over the months (Table 1). 

Organic carbon : 

The pattern of change in the organic carbon content of the soil 

at all the three stations was very distiLct as is evident from the figures 
(Figs. 4, 5 and 6). During the course of study from July, 1982 to June, 

1984 the maximunl and minimum organic carbon in the soil at St. I, 
St- II and St. III were 0.60~,~ and 0.03%, 0.66% and 0.03%, 0.64% and 
0.02% respectively. 
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Analysis of variance (Table 1) shows that there was a significant 
and sharp variation in concentration of organic carbon over different 

months and years. 

A vailable phosphorus: 

This soil nutrient was also subjected to profound variation, 
every year the nutrient increased to a maximum during postmonsoon 
and decreased during premo·nsoon. At St. I it varied from 0.89 mgt 
100 gm-4 95 mg/IOO gm, at St. 110,76 mg/IOO gm-S.31 mg/tOO gnl and 
at St 111 it was 0.68 mg/lOO gm-5.12 mg/lOO gm during the study 
period (Figs. 4, Sand 6). 

The analysis of variance showed significant distinction over the 
months and years (Table I) 

Soil texture : 

Textural condition of soil at all stations remained almost 
constant throughout the year with minor fluctuation due to cyclonic 
action and tidal overwash (Fig 8). 

M 
CD 
~ 
• c 
~ 
I Silt 

r... 
CD 
~ 

... 
C) 

~ 
• C 
:J -, 
I 

Sand SOnd 

Sand Sand Sand 

100 Cloy 

StatIon' StatioI"' J( ~~tlop III 

• PofOl"'SOOf'l 

• Po~lmonsoo~ 

o P' .. rnon~n 

Fig. 8. Percentage of sand, silt and clay during different seasons at 
station I, II and Ill. 
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At St. J sand was the major constituent of soil followed by silt 
and clay, sand percentage was recorded maximum during premonsoon 

period. values were 82.6~~ and 78.3% during 1982.1983 and 1983-1984 
respectively. Maximum and nlinimunl percentage of siI~ in thi~ station 
were 33.5% during postmonsoon and 15.5% during premonsoon 
respectively. Clay was found to be minimum in the soil of this station; 
the maximum and minimum recorded values were 4.8~o and 0 9% 
during .. postmonsoon and premonsoon respectively. 

Soil texture of St. II was composed mainly by silt and followed 
by sand and clay. The highest and lowest values of silt content were 
observed duri.ng postmonsoon and prenl0nsoon respectively. The silt 
content of this field showed a variation range from 69.1 ~~ to 93, 2 ~~. 
The maximum and minimuln ranges of sand and clay were 27.4% to 
2.9% and 4.6% to 3.5% respectively. 

At St III the texture of the soil was composed of sand and silt; 
clay percentage was minimum. The higher percentage of sand was 
noticed during the premonsoon nlonth, and during postmonsoon the 
silt percentage was maximum. The range of varation of sand, silt and 
clay were 35.5%-53.7~~. 43.1%-61.2% and O.8~~-4.3% respectively. 

Correlation among ecological parameters: 0 

The results are shown in table 2. Correlation ccefficient among 
the different parameters documented at the three stations display that 
soil temperature is significantly (at 5% level) correlated with rainfall at 
all stations; soil temperature .with organic carhon and available 
phosphorus of soil are always negati.\'ely correlated (significant at 1 % 
level) . 

The relationship of soil moisture with sal,inity and pH is also 
significantly high and negative (at 1 % level) but positive (at I % level) 
with dissolved oxygen and organic carbon at all the stations. Positive 
correlation between soil moisture and available phosphorus was 
observed only in St. II and St III. 

So far rainfall and pH are concerned, they always show negative 
correlation at all stations Negative correlation (at 5% level) of rainfall 
with available phosphorus was also noticed at St. I and St. 11 I. 

Both positive and negative correlation were observed between 
salinity and different parameters; with pH was highly positive (at 
1 % level), bOut negatively correlated with dissolved oxygen, organic 

carbon and available phosphorus at all the stations. 
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Dissolved oxygen was found to be negatively correlated (at 1 % 
level) with pH at all the stations and positively with organic carbon and 
available phosphorus at St. I and St. II. 

Significant (at 1 % level) positive correlation was registered at aU 
stations between organic carbon and available phosphorus. 

QuantitatiYe assessment of bentbic dipterans : 

The population of estuarine littoral dipterans experience a 

pecuJier and varying seasonal conditions due to various physical and 
biological phenomena. The present observation was based on the 
seasonal or episodic changes, composition and abundancc of littoral 
dipteran insects in relation to important ecoJogical variables in three 
stations of Sagar Island, d uring July, 1982 to June 1984, 

Dipterans inhabiting the 1 ittora] zones of these stations displayed 
conspicuous monthly variation in their faunistic structure as well as in 
abundance. Besides this, some species showed their occasional 
appearance and few were transient. 

In total, 17 species belonging to 5 families and 12 genera have 
been quantitatively assessed in the present investigation. 

At St, I, 14 species of dipterans have been recorded of which 
eight species viz., Culicoides pelilioueTlsis, Culicoides oxystoma, Culicoides 

similis, Bezzia albicornis, AlluQudolnyia !ormosano, Forcipolnyia nlurina, 
Dasyhelea sp. 1, sp. 2 under the family ceratopogonidae, one species 
each viz., Chironomus barb!ltilars;s and Psychoda nigripennis under the 
family chironomidae and psychodidae, two species viz., Not;phila sp. and 
Brachydeutera longipes under the family epbydridae and Aty!otus 
agrestis and Tabanus striatus under the family tabanidae. 

A total of 14 species have been recorded in St. II. AU species 
as nlentioned in St. I are also present in St. II except Dasyhelea sp. 2 
and Culicoides simi/is but in this station AlluaudomYia nlacu/osipennis 
and DasyhelfJa borbonica are the new representatives of the famiiy. 

In St III species have been recorded other than Dasyhelea 
spp. and Alluaudomyia macu/osipennis, all species under the fa'mily 
ceratopogonidae as recorded in St. I and St. I I are present in this station 
but Nilobezzia sp. is the new addition to the list. Spec'ies of other 
families have also been recorded as in St. I and St. I I. 

J n all ~tations, ceratopogonids co~stitute the most dominant 
faunal compo:lent and followed by ephydrids, tabanids, chiroDomi4s 
and psychodids 
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Assessment of different dipteran species at different stations : 

Culicoides peJiliouensis 

This species \Vas the rr.ost dominant one which was recorded 
throughout the year and maximum number were counted during post

nlonsoon and nlinimum during premonsoon. The range of minimum 
and maximunl number of this species in St. I~ II and III were 18,0 to 

71.6,8.1 to 61,3,13.5 to 57.2 during 1982, 1983 and 9.1 to 87.0, 6.5to 
90;,2,6.2 to 82.4 durir.g 1983, 1984 respectlve)y (Figs, 9, 10 and 1 t). 

The results communicated above established the concept that the 
veriations of this species were found to be statistically significant over 
Jr.onths and stations (Table 3J. 

\.I.~/~l!£!~ p-eliliou~nsis 

Chironomus borbotitorsi4 

o 

Fig. 9. Monthly fluctuations of diif(rent dipteran species at station I. 

Culicoides oxystoma 

This "'as also a dominant species recorded almost throughout 
the year, maximum and minimum range in numbers at the St. I, II and 
III were 41.2 to 1.5, 46.1 to 0 and 55.5 to 2.5 respectively (Figs 9, 10 
and 11). During the study period the rise of population was recorded 
higher in the postmonsoon and lower during the premonsoon months. 
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Cui ic.ogs pelilipy.ntj. 

Cui icoides Q!n!Qmg 

AlluQudomy..lQ tormQ$QOQ 

Alluaudomy.!9 mQculosip-1Mif 

Chironomus borboflforslS 

Psychoda Q,!9!JQennis 

Fig 10. Monthly fluctuations of different dipt~ran species at station II. 
(See also Table 2A) 

rw ... .., culicoides P-~filiouen!rs 

.~~stomQ 

Alluoudom~io formosonQ 

Chironomus barbafilorsl~ 

Fig. 11. Monthly ftuctua t ions of different dipteran species at station III. 
(See also Table 2A) 

Results of ANOV A test showed that the population of this 
species. varied signj'ficantly over months, years and stations (Table 3). 
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Vertical distribution of larval ar.d pur al stages of the two specIes, 
Culicoides peliliouensis and Culicoides oxystonla : 

Different stages of larvae and pupae we~e sanlpled from March, 
1983 to February, 1984 from three depths (0-3 em, 3-6 cm and 6-9 cm). 
They were encountered througout the year from 0-3 cm depth at all the 
three stations except during summer months (April, May and June) 
(Table 4 and Figs. 12 and 13). 
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Fig. 12. Vel1.ical distribution of diff~rent immature stages of Culicoides peliliollensis 
during different seasons at station I. II and Ill. 
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Fig. 13. Vertical distribution of different immature stages of ClIlicoides o)l.ystoma 

during diff~rent seasons at station I, II and III. 

First instar larvae were the most limited ones in their distribution~ 
exclusiveJy examined from the surface soil (0-3 cm). 

Second instar larvae of both the species were also observed in 
0.3 em depth but on some rare occasion few 2nd instar larvae of 
c. peliliouensis were collected below the the surface soil (3-6 cm). 
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The number of 3rd and 4th instar larvae of these specIes were 

maximum in the collected samples more or Jess throughout the year .and 
they were distributed in all depths, nlaximum in 0-3 em, followed by 
3-6 em and 6 9 em. But during summer they were absent in the sarface 
soil. 

Pupal abundance of both the specjes wete also maximum in 
0-3 em depth except in summer months, when their occurrence were 
recorded only from samples of greater depths (3-6 em and 6·9 em), 
thQugh in lesser numbers. 

ANOV A results display that the population values of both the 
species vary significantly over seaSOIlS, depths and instars but 
this trend was not noticed over the stations (Table 5). 

Cu/icoides simi/is 

This species was recorded from St. I during monsoon and post
monsoon but they were totaJly absent during premonsoon. Maximum 
number recorded was 10.5 in February, 1983 (Fig. 9), Few larvae were 
encountered at. St. III during postmonsoon in 1982 and 1983 but r~st 
of the year they were totally absent (Fig 11). At St. II they were tota))y 
absent. 

Analysis of variance showed that C. sin1ilis varies significantly 

over months, years and stations (fable 3). 

Bezzia albicornis 

They were recorded only during the monsoon and early post
monsoon months at all the stations. Maximum nunlber of the in-sects 
recorded in St. I, II and III were 8.0 in November, 1983, 4.5 in 
November, 1983, and 21.2 in July, 1983 respective~y (Figs. 9,10 and 11), 

Analysis of variance (Table 3) demonstrates that there is a 

significant variation of this srecies over months and stations but the 
trend did not follow over the years. 

Nilobezzia Spa 

Documented only fronl St. III during monsoon and postmonsoon 
and its. maximum number recorded was 13.2 in September, 1983 
(Fig. 11). 
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From ANOV A resul.ts it is clear that ~his species varies signifi
cantly neither over months nor over the y~ars (Table 3). 

A/luaudonlyia formosana 

This insect popuJatioD was found to occur at all the stations 
during the monsoon and postmonsoon months. Maximum numbers 
recorded at St. I, II ·and III were 13.2 in September, 1983, 9.5 in October, 
1983 and 17.3 in July, 1982 respectiveJy (Figs. 9, 10 and 11). 

Results of ANOVA display that the number of this species varies 
significantJy over months and stations but not over the years (Table 3). 

Alluaudomyia .maculosipennis 

Present were only at St. It during the monsoon and post monsoon 
months and totally absent in other stations. The maximum number 
recorded was 16.0 in September, 1983 (Fig. to). 

Analysis of variance showed that they varied significantly over 
months but not over the· years (Ta ble 3). 

Forcipoinyi'a murilla 

During monsoon and postmonsoon aU the three stations were 
represented by this species. Their maximum nunlbers were 11.3 during 
SeptembeJ, 1983 at .St. I, 14.3 during OctQber, 1982 at St II and 8.4 
during November, 1983 at St III (Figs 9, -10 and 11). 

The values of analysis of variance, as usual, showed a significant 
result over months and stations but not over the years (Table 3). 

Dasyhelea borbonica 

Recorded only from St. II durir,g monsoon and postmonsooil. 
Their maxinlum number recorded was 7.0 in January, 19~4 (Fig 10). 

ANOVA results indicated that the variation of the number of 
species was insignificant over every aspects (Table 3). 

Dasyhelea sp. 1 

Other than the prc:monsoon months this dipteran species. 
supposed to be new to science, occurred througout the year at St. I and 
II. Maximum numbers recorded were 9.0 and 9:.2 in October, 1.983 at 
the Sts. I and II respectively (Figs. 9 and 10). 
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ANOV A test showed that the population of this species varies 
significantly over months, years and stations (Table 3). 

Dasyhelea sp. 2 

This dipteran species, also supposed to be new to science, was 

collected only from the St. I during monsoon and post monsoon months. 
During premonsoon they were totally absent. Their maximum number 
recorded was 15.4 in January, 1983 (Fig. 9). 

Results of ANDV A display that this spe(~ies did not vary 
significantly over months and years (Table 3). 

ChirononlUS barbatitarsis 

This insect was the dominant species during monsoon at all the 
stations and was totally absent in premonsoon. Their maximum 
numbers recorded were 32 1 in September, ) 982, 21.5 in November, 1982 
and 42.6 in October, 1983 fronl the Sts I, II and III respectively (Figs. 9, 

10 and] 1). 

From the ANOYA results it is cleHr that the number of this 
species varies significantly only over nlonths but not over the years and 
stations (TabJe 3). 

Psychoda Iligripennis 

Recorded during monsoon and postlnonsoon months from the 
Sts. II and III. At St. I they were almost absent, few larvae were 

encountered during August and September. 1983. Maxinlum larvae 
counted were 22.2 in October, 1983 and 32.4 in August, 1982 from 

the stations II and III respectively. 

ANOVA results indicated that the variation of this species was 

significant over months and years but not over the stations (Table 3). 

Notiphila sp. 

This insect, supposed to be new to science. was recorded almost 

throughout the year and from all the stations. They were abundant 
during post monsoon and minimunl in premonsoon. Maximum numbers 
recorded were 23.0 in January, 1983 and November, 1983. 31.1 in 
January. 1983 and 32.0 in November, 1982 from the stations I, II and 

III respectively (Figs. 9. 10 and 11). 
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ANOY A showed that this species varied significantly over months 
and years but not over the stations (Table 3). 

Brachydeutera longipes 

This species was collected throughout the year from all the three 
stations, maximum in late postmonso~n and early premonsoon seasons~ 

the range of minimum and maximum numbers being 2.5 to 31.0 at St. I, 
o to 33.5 at St. II and 2.5 to 33.4 at St. III respectively (Figs. 9, 10 
and 11). 

ANOVA results display that this species varies significantly over 
months and years but not over the stations (Table 3) .. 

Alylotus agrestis 

Its presence was observed almost throughout the year at all the 
three stations, maximum during postmonsoon and minimum during 
premo.Dsoon. Their maximum numbers were 16.0 in December. 

1983 at St. I, 12.6 in November, 1983 at St. II and 12.0 in January, 1984 
at St. III (Figs. 9, 10 and IJ) 

TlIe results of ANOYA indicated- that this species varied signi
ficantly only over months {Table 5). 

Tabanus striatus 

During monsoon and post monsoon they were recorded at all the 
stations, but during premonsoon they were totally absent.. Maximum 
numbers documented from Sts. I, II and III were 10.5 in November,. 
1983, 11.5 in September, 1982 and 13.0 in Septenlber, 1982 respectively 
(Figs. 9, 10 and 11). 

From ANOVA test it i~ clear that this species varies significantly 
only over months but Dot over years and stations (Table 3). 

Associated fauna : 

The dominant amon, benthic associates were coleopteran insecls 

and polychaetes. Among the coleopteran insects, staphyJinids and 
carabids were the representative fauna. Four families, viz., capitalidae,. 
neridae, glyceridae and lumbrineridae of polychaet wc:re present. 

Amphipods· were recorded only from St.- I. On rare occasions 
some siphunculids were encountered at St.' II. 
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Algal forms: 

Various algal species were found to occur at all the stations, viz", 
Viva sp., Enteronl0rpha sp., Vaueheria sp., Oseil/atoria sp., Lyngbya sp., 
Catene/la sp., Chaetomorpha sp., and Xenococcus sp., These ~Ig~e w~re 
recorded maximum during the postmonsoon months followed by mon
soon and premonsoon. 

C-orrelation coefficient among the different dipteran species: 

Results showed both negative and positive correlation values 

(Table 6). The relationships among Culicoides peliliouensis, C. 
oxystonla, C. simi/is, Dasyhelea sp. 2., Notiphila sp~, and Atylotus agrestis 

were always significantly positive at all the three stations. 

The results also show more or less significaLt positive relation
ship anl0ng some species viz" Bezzia albicolnis, A/luaudomyia/orlnosana, 
A. macu!osipennis, Forcipomyia murina, Dasyhelea borbonica, Da~yhelea 
sp. 1., Chironomus barbatitarsis, Psychoda nigripennis and Tabanus 

striatus. 

Significant positi ve results of Brachydeutera /ongipes with 'any 
other species were not found fronl any station. 

Correlation coefficient of different dipteran species with different 
ecological parameters: 

The results showed both positive and negative relation at all· the 

stations (Table 7) 

The relationship of soil ~emperature with Culicoides pe/i1iouensis., 
C. oxystolna, NOliphila sp. and Atylot~s agrestis are always negatively 
correlated (significant both at 1 % and 5 % level), b(jt highly significant 
positive correlations arc found with soil nutriel.ts (organic carbon and 
available phosrhorus) at all the stations. 

The dipteran insects, Bezzia albicornis, Nilobezzia sp., Alluau
domyia formosana, A. maculosipennis, Foreipomyia murino, Chirollomus 
barbatitarsis. Psychoda nigripennis, Atylotus agrestis and Tabanus striatus 
at all the stations, showed positive correlation with soil moisture a~d 
negative correlation with salinity, significant both at 1 % and 50

/ 0 levels. 

Positive significant correlations between dissolved oxygen and 
some species have been recorded. Negative significant correlations 

have been o_bs.erved between some species and pH. 
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Some species showed either positive or negative significant 
correlation between sand, silt and clay at all the stations. 

Multiple regressioD aoalysis : 

Combined effects of all ecological parameters on each species 
were almost always positive and significant at all the stations (Table-8) 
Combined effects on each species at all the stations were explained by 
the following equations. 

Culicoides peliliouensis 

(St. I) y = -114.13-7.06X.+4.79X 2-O.67Xa-004X t -3.32X 6 + 
36.47X6-12S.67X 7 + 2.65Xs 

(St. II) Y = 344.05-3.88Xl-1.01Xg-O.59Xa-O.73X4-3.31X6-

18.35X6 +41.53X'1--6.60X~ 

1\ 

(St. Ill) Y = 37.43-8.78X. +2.33X 2 -O.37Xa -3.S9X .. -6.09XG. + 
34.3tX 6 -I03.46X'Z -28.92Xs 

Culicoides oxystonrQ 

1\ 

(St. I) Y = 290.22 +O.75X I -2.50X2 -O.S2X a -t-O.07X4 +S.77X 6 -

34.48X6 +43.99X '1 + 3.26Xs 

1\ 

(St. II) Y = 49.22-2.20X.-O.50X 2 -O.S1Xa-O.97X4 -1.82X 6 + 
8.99X6 +9.93X 'Z - 3.50Xs 

1\ 
(St. III) Y = 97.77-4-.07X. +O.70X2 -O.42Xa -O.40X4 +2.1SX() + 

S.25X6 -13.20X'Z -5.03X~ 

Culicoides simi/is 
1\ 

(St. J) Y = - 34.04-0.89X. + 1~29X2 -O.11Xa +O.12X 4 -O.35X() + 
4.SSX6 -28.96X., +2.12Xe 

1\ 

{St. III) Y = -41.71-0.20Xt+O.OlX2+0.02Xa-O.22X4-0.46Xot 

6.82X6 + 2.22X., -1. 20X& 
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Bezzia albicornis 
1\ 

(St. I) Y = 66.59+0.64X 1 -O.68X2 +O.08Xa -·O.03X4 +O.58X6-

9.38X6 + 26.09X'l-O.82Xs 
1\ 

(St. II) Y = 21.48+0.13Xl+0.20X2+0.03X3-0.06X4-0.99X6-

9.38X6 -1.09X 7 +O.44Xs 
1\ 

(St. Ill) Y = - 131.98-0.26X"1 + 1.02X 2 -O.78Xs -1.67X4 -8.30X6-

8.46Xr, -50.48X7 +O.79X~ 

Nilobezz;a Spa 
1\ 

(St. III) Y = - 3.35-0.30X 1 +O.98X-2 -O.06Xa -O.27X4 -1.84Xo + 

O.95X 6 -11.48X 7 +O.02Xs 

A/luadoll1yia jormosana 
1\ 

(St. I) Y = 82.83-f-O.34X t +O.39X2+O.39Xa +O.48X!+O.82Xo-

14.54 X ~ -i- 14.7 4X ;-+. O. 31 X~ 
1\ 

(St. II) Y = -67.25+0.36Xl+0.20X2+0.04Xa+O.07Xl+l.89X6+ 

5.48Xo + 11.19X7 -O.72X 8 

1\ 

(St. III) Y = 117.80+0.35X t -O.52X 2 +O.24Xa+O.27X t +2.66X()-

16.62X() +2.88X'1 +2.66X~ 

Alluaudomyia maculosipennis 
1\ 

(St. II) Y = 6.39+0.27Xi +O.26X 2 +O.05Xa -O.16X! -O.68Xo-

Forcipolnyia mur;na 
1\ 

2.02Xo -9.01 X 7 + 2.67X8 

(St. I) Y = 27.31+1.04Xt-O.66X2+3.28Xa-O.03X4+2.17Xo-

6.77Xo -32.86X'1-0.76X8 

1\ 

(St. II) Y = lO.34-0.12Xl+O.27X2-0.13Xa-O.23X4-0.99Xo+ 

1.38Xi-9.23X:' +O.94Xs 
1\ 

(St. Ill) Y = 8.28-0.22X t +O.31X 2-O.15Xa-O.llX t -O.31Xf)"-

2.17Xc-5.70X1-O.62Xg 
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Dos)'he/ea borbonica 

(St. II) Y == -16.86-0.1SX 1 +O.14X 2 -+O.08X 3 - O.06X -l -t-- O.53X~ --r-
2.38X u-l.97X 7 ~ O.37X~ 

Das)'/ze/ea sp. 1 
1\ 

(St. I) Y == 60.03+0.31X\-0.43X:!-O.03X3-f-O.02X,+O.78X~I-

7.79 X G -~ 11 .70 X 7 - 1 .72 X ~ 

1\ 

(St. II) Y == -23.1-0.10X,-O.09X~-~O.04X3-0.15Xt+~·21X{J-!-
3.15X L;-O.51X ,-O.44X~ 

Dasyhelea sp. 2 
1\ 

(St. I) Y == -152.54-].94X\'+2.54X~- O.24X 3 -O.05X, -O.84X~}-t-

21.86Xtj + 2 I .70X 7-] .72X.., 

ChirUll0l11US barbatitarsis 
1\ 

(St. J) Y == 422.57 -r-:' .4SX \ -- 3.39X~ +O.25X 3 -1. SOX 1-3,43X~-

4R.32X.: +69.74X 7 + 1.63X~ 
f\ 

(St. II) Y == -85.98-0.16X t -1.28X 2 +O 1IX3-0.10X~ +5.27X~+ 

16.65X(j + 15.14X, - 3.94X~ 

1\ 

(St. Ill) Y == 16S.74-0.26Xl + 1.43X 2 -O.15X3 -O.73X l-1.87X j -

-19.33X,j -6.39X, -- 2.12X:, 

Psychoda nigripennis 
1\ 

(St. I) Y == -9.47+0.16X,'-O.22X2+0.06X3-0.13X-l-O.24X~.-l-

1.41 XI) + 2.80X 7 +O.26X~ 

1\ 

(St. II) Y == -54.37-0.33X,-t-1.12X2·-0.09X3-0.69X-l-O.38X~I+ 
8.40X G -14.98X,--2.55X~ 

1\ 

(St. Ill) Y == 146.37-0.05X, -O.31X~ +O.i6X 3 -O.26X. -O.38X[, + 
17.03X~ - 4.~8X7 + 1.58X s 
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Notiphila sp. 
1\ 

(St. IJ Y == -323.06--7.S2Xl+ lO.04X2 -1.22X 3 +O.34X4 +4.33X~+ 

47.91X6 - 289.65X'l +4.61 X~ 
" (St. II) Y = 383.22-0.87X·t-l1.48X2-0.93X3-3.58X4+19.22X~-

7,7) X6 +53.03X'l-lO.Ol Xs 
1\ 

(St. III) Y == 80.02 -1.06Xi+ 1.55X2 -O.28Xa-O 58X4 ----4.77X()-

5.10Xe -24.98.X'l + 1.60Xs 

Brachydeutera longipes 
1\ 

(St. I) y = S3.3S-0.76Xl-1.S2X2-0.87X3-0.47X4+2.03X~-t-· 
4.79X6 - 2.02X 7 -4.70Xs 

1\ 

(St. II) Y = - 65.98+ 1.17Xi-O.34X2 -O.23X3 +O.73X{ --1.47X6 + 
3.76Xa-2.13X'l + 7.18Xs 

1\ 

(St. Ill) Y == -175.04+O.93X t -1.10X2 -O.23X 3 -1.48X4 -5.27X() + 
28.1 5X6-30.27X'l + 5.24Xs 

Alylotus agrestis 
1\ 

{St. I) Y = -91.39-0.69X, +O.98X2 -O.lOXs -O.03X4: -O.29X5 + 
12.26X6-7.74X'l-O.21Xs 

1\ 

(St. 11) y = -16.04-1.10Xt+O.t8X2-0.18X3-0.33X~+O.24X5+ 
7.67X6-1.59X'l-2.17Xs 

1\ . 

(St. Ill) Y = -75.37 +O.08X t -t-l.llX2 -O.05Xa +O.05X4 -O.82X() + 

Tabanus striatus 
1\ 

6.42X6 - 2. 59X'I + 1.86Xs 

(St. I) Y = 23.12+0.82X t -1.32X2-1-('.08X3-0.66~4+0.55X6-· 

1.20X6+29.49X'l-1.22Xg 
1\ 

(St. II) Y = O.21+0.0IXt-O.17X2-0.05Xa-0.6SX4-0.20X~+ 
2.98XQ-5.93X1-O.84Xs 

1\ 

(St. III) Y = 54.85 +O.07X\ -O.39X2-O.02Xa ·-0.5 1 X 4 +O.48X()-

O.58X6-0.47X6+0.17X'l 



TABLE-l ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ECOLOGICAL PARAMETERS OVER MONTHS, 

YEARS AND STATIONS. 

Source of 
variation 

Months (M) 

Years (Y) 

Station (S) 

Interaction 
(MxY) 

Interaction 
(M x S) 
Interaction 
(Yx S) 

Error 

Total 

d.f. 
Soil 

temp. 
Soil 

l\1oisture Rainfa1l Salinity 
Dissolved 
Oxygen pH 

Organic 
carbon 

AvaIlable 
phosphorus 

M.S. F. M.S. F. M.S. F. M.S. F. M.S. F. M.S. F. M.S. F. M.S. F. 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 11 126.60 844 81.26 239 82.15 8.71 418.57 152.76 3.29 19.35 0.12 12 0.24 40 7.8 52 

** * "'* 
7.03 46.86 0.14 0.41 0.06 0.006 1.18 0.43 0.06 0.35 0 o 0.05 8.3 1.70 11.33 

** ** 
2 1.02 6.8 10.85 31.91 

** 
20.57 7.51 0.31 1.82 0.005 0.5 0.005 0.83 0.44 2.93 

** ** 11 2.39 ] 5.93 3.95 11.62-
** ** 

7.78 2.84 0.59 3.47 0.04 4 0.01 1.67 0.16 1.07 

** 22 0.18 1.2 1.08 3.18-
** 

0.6 0.002 0.33 0.75 5.0 2.97 ].08 0.20 1.18 0 

2 0.04 0.27 0.64 1.88 4.45 1.62 0.12 0.71 0 0.5 0.005 0.83 0.33 2.2 

22 0.15 0.34 9.43 2.74 0.17 0.01 0.006 0.15 

71 20.22 13.97 43.80 68.54 0.73 0.03 0.04 1.45 

In case of rainfall d.f. for error and total are 11 and 23 respectively. 
*Significant at 5~~ level. 

**Significant at 1 % level. 
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TABlE-IA SEASONAL RANGE AND ~1EAN (IN PARENTHESIS) OF DIFFERENT ECOLOGICAL :;g 
> 

PARAMETERS (STATIONS I, II. III) 
II( 

'Ro 

St. I St. II St. III (j 
:z: 
0 

:July '82- July '83- July '82- July'83- July '82- July '83- c: 
0 

June '83 June'84 June '83 June '84 June '83 June'84 ::t: 
.c 

" Air temperature (CO) 
II( 

~ 
Monsoon 33.2-34 6 31.5-34.6 32.4-34.1 31.2-33.4 32.1-33.5 31.0 .. 340 ~ 

(33.4) (33.6) (33.0) (32.4) (32.7) ( 32.6) 
s::: 
is'" ..... -. 

Postmonsoon 23.4-28.5 21.5-25.7 23.4-29.0 21.8-25.7 23.0-28.4 21.3-25.7 
<:) 

::s 
~ 

(23.2) (25.6) (23 6) (25.0) (24.9) (22.8) ~ 
<::> 
C" 

Premonsoon 28~5-35.1 30.0-35.2 28.2-36.0 30.5'35.0 28.0-34.3 29.5-34.5 ~ 
(32.9) (33.3 ) (32.7) (33.1) (32.1 ) (32.9) ~ 

~ 
~. 

Soil temperature (CO) ..... 
~ .., 

Monsoon 31.8-33.9 30.9-33.1 31.8 .. 33.6 30.8-32.6 31.6-33.2 30.5-33.0 ~ 
~ 

" ~ 

(32.6) (32.3) (32.4) (31.8) (32.2) (32.0) 

Post monsoon 22.5-27.5 20.8-25.1 2·2.7-28.1 21.6 .. 25.0 22.5-27.2 20.5-25.0 

(24.1) (22 6) (24.8) (23.3) (24.3) (22.1 ) 

Premonsoon 27.8-34.4 29.2-33.9 27.4-35.1 29.7-34.5 27.4-33.7 28.5 .. 33.7 

(32.2) (32.2) (31,9) (32.5) (31.6) (31.9) 

Contd. Page 52 v. -



Contd. Table 1 A VI 
l\..) 

St. I St. II St. III 
July '82- July'83- July'82- July '83- July'82- July'83-
June'83 June'84 June'83 Juile'84 June'83 June '84 

Soil moisture (%) 

Monsoon 23.3-30.1 22.2-31.8 23.4-28.2 22.0-30.0 21.1-27.6 20.4-28.6 
(26.7) (27.3) (25.7) (25.6) (24.8) (24.3) 

~ 
l'I1 

Postmonsoon 23.6-24.3 23.3-26.6 23.4-24.0 23.0-26.2 22.8-23,5 21.4-24.3 P 
(24.0) (24.2) (23.7) (23.9) (23.0) (22.8) N 

0 
0 

Premonsoon 15.1-22.9 15,0-23.0 14.7-23.3 15.4-22.4 15.6-22.1 15.3-21.2 ~ 
til 

(19.3) (19.1) (19.5) (19.1 ) (19.1) ( 18.6) 0 

" < · Rainfall (mm/m) ~ 
z 

Monsoon 83.1-659.4 152.4-560.4 83.1-659.4 J 52 .. 4,,560.4 83.1.652.4 152.4-560.4 
tj .... 
> 

(323.7) (339.4) (323.7) (339.4) (323.7) (339.4) 
ow 

0 
n 

Postmonsoon 0-39.3 0.3-11.4 0-39.3 0.3-11.4 0-39.3 0.3-11.4 
(") 
• 

(24.38) (0.25) (24.38) (0.25) (24.38) (0.25) ~ 
." 
tn 

Premonsoon 0.9-335.1 0-456.0 0.9-335.1 0-456.0 0.9-335.1 0-456.0 " 
(116.3) ( 126.6) (116.3) 26.6) (116.3) (126.6) Z 

0 • .... 
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Contd Table 1 A ~ 
> -< 

St. I St. II St. III P, 

n 
July '82- July '83- July '82- July'83- July '82- July'82- == 0 
June'B3 June '84 June '83 June '84 June '83 June '84 c: 

0 
:c 

Salinity (%0) 
c:: 

" -< 
Monsoon 7.2-17.3 5.0-19.8 7.3 .. 190 5.0-18.0 5.9-16.8 5.0-13.8 ~ 

(10.9) (10.2) (12.3) -(9.5) ( 10.4) (B.3) ~ 
;:: 

12.6-22.0 t 1.6-15.7 13.7-19.8 11.2-19.7 11.7-17.8 13.6-19.5 
~ 

Postmonsoon 
~ -. <:) 

( 16.6) ( 13.2) (16.2) (15.6) (14.0 ) ( 16.3) :s 
~ 
~ 
<:) 

Premonsoon 23.0-30.2 21.4-32.4 25.0-31.0 22.7-35.1 22.5-26.7 20.0-31.5 c-
(26.9) (2B.O) (2B.2) (30.2) (25.1 ) (26.9) ~ 

~ 

Dissolved oxygen (mIll) 
s.. 
~ . .... 
~ 

3.1-4.7 2.8-4.6 3.2-4.3 2.3-4.3 Monsoon 3.8-4.6 3.3-4.4 
.., 
t::) 

(3.8) (3.7) (3.7) (3.5) (4.2) (3.9) 
:s 
c", 

Postmonsoon 2.7-4.1 3.0-3.9 2.2-3.8 2.8-4.1 2.7-3.2 2.6-3.8 

(3.4) (3.6) (3.1) (3.2) (2.9) (2.2) 

Premonsoon 1.8-3.1 1.7-2.7 1.B-2.7 1.1-3.3 1.7-2.5 1.3-4.1 

(2.4) (2.3) (2.3) (2.2) (2.2) (2.7) 
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Contd. Table 1 A v. 
~ 

St. I St. II ,- St. III 
. 

july'83-July'S2- July'83- July '82- July'83- July'S2-
June '83 June'S4 June'S3 June'S4 June '83 .. June'84 

pH 

Monsoon 7.7-S.1 7.9-8.1 7.8-8.2 7.7·7.9 7.7-8.2 7.7-8.0 

(7.9) (S·P) (8.0) (7.8) (7.9) (7.9) 
~ 

"' Postmonsoon 7.9-8.3 8.0-8.2 80-8.2 8.0-S.1 8.1-8.2 80-8.3 (') . 
(8.1) (8.1) (8.2) (8.1) (8.2) (8.2) N 

8 
Premonsoon 8.1 .. 8.3 8.2-8.3 7.9-8.2 8.2-8.4 8.0-8.3 8.1-8.4 

r" 

(8.2) (8.2) (8.1J (8.2) (8.3) 
til 

(8.3) c: 
~ 
~ 

OrgaDie carbon (%) ..... 
z 

Monsoon 0.15-0.33 0.18-0.58 0.09-0.51 0.27' .. 0.48 0.06-0.42 0.30-0.57 
~ 
~ 

> -(0.25) (0~37) (0.26) (0.39) (0.21) (0.45) 0 
(") 

Postmonsoon 0.42-0.57 0.51-0.60 0.42-0.66 0_~51 .. 0.66 0.45 .. 0.63 0.45-0.64 ~ 

(0.47) (0.56) (0.56) (0.57) (0.56) (0.54) ~ 
~ 

Premonsoon 0.03-0.27 0.03-0.33 0.06 .. 0.29 0.02-048 0.02-0.24 
~ 

0.03-0.42 Z 
(0.12) (0.130) (0.17) (0.16) (0.19) (0.12) p 

.... 
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Conld. Table 1 A ~ 
> 
eo( 

St. I St. II St. III ~ 

July '82- July '83- July '82- July,83- July'82- July'83- () 
:c 

June '83 June '84 June '83 June J84 June '83 June'83 0 c: 
0 

Available pbospborus (mg/lOOg) 
:z;: 
c 
~ 

Monsoon 1.29 ... 2.44 1.61-2.44 1.61-3.19 2.21-3.S1 1.1S-2.S5 2.01 .. 3.19 
10( 

'" (1.89) (2.15) (2.28) (2.S9) (2.01 ) (2.49) ~ 
~ 

Postmonsoon 3.15-4.95 2.79-5.31 3.51-4.44 
~ 

2.44-4.24 2.76-4.34 2.89-S.12 ..... -. 0 

(3.08) (3.87) (4.06) (4.02) (3.54) (4.22) ~ 

~ 
C"':) 
<:) 

Premonsoon 0.89-2.12 1.12-2.12 0.99-2.15 0.76-2.19 0.68-1.61 0.71-2.16 <:> 
(1.48) (1.51 ) (1.39) (1.28) (1.12 ) (1.48) ~ 

~ 
~ 
~ . ..... 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 



TABLE-IB TEXTURAL CONDITIONS AT DIFFERENT STATIONS THROUGH 

THE SEASONS DURING 1982-84 

St. I St. II St. III 

July '82. July '83. July '82- July '83· July'82- July'83. 

June'83 June'84 June'83 June'84 June'83 June'84 

Sand (%) 

Monsoon 69.2 63.5 8.1 14.7 44.3 47.6 ~ 

"' Postmonsoon 62.4 61.7 2.9 6.0 41.2 35.5 S'l 

Premonsoon 82.6 78.3 18.1 27.4 53.7 41.2 ~ r 
CIJ 

Silt (%) c 
" < . 

Monsoon 27.5 32.4 87.8 81.5 55.3 51.2 ..... 
2! 

Postmonsoon 33.4 33.5 93.2 89.4 54.5 61.2 0 
'> ,. 

Premonsoon 15.~ 20.8 77.6 69.1 43.1 58.0 0 
n 
~ 

Clay (%) ~ 
." 

Monsoon 3.3 4.1 4.1 3.8 2.4 1.2 t'I'J 

'" Post monsoon 4.2 4.8 3.9 4.6 4.3 3.3 Z 
P 

Premonsoon 1.9 0.9 4.3 3.5 3.2 0.8 ... 
~ 



TABLE-Ie MEAN SOIL TEMPERATURE AND MOISTURE AT DIFFERENT DEPTHS DURING :;to 
~ 

MARCH, 1983 TO FEBRUARY, 1984 (STATIONS I, If, III) ..c 
~ 

St. J St. II St. 1 II n 
:t: 
0 

Depths 0-3 em 3-6 em 6-9 em 0-3 em 3-6 em 6-9 em 0-3 em 3-6 em 6-9 em c: 
0 
::t: 
c 

Soil temperature (OC) '" to( 

Premonsoon 29.0-34.9 27.9-34.5 26.5-33.8 2S.7-36.9 27.5-35.2 26.0-34.1 28.5-34.5 27.2-33.5 26.5-33.0 ~ 
~ 

(32.9) (32.3 ) (31.2) (33.0) (31.9) (30.6) (32.3) (31.3) (30,S) s::: 
tr ...... 

Monsoon 31.6-34.3 30.8-32.2 30.2-32.3 31.7-34.2 30.7-32.1 30.7-31.5 31.7-33.7 30.2-33.0 29.7-32.3 -. c 
:: 

(33.2) (32.3 ) (31.8) (33.1) (31.8) (30.8) (32.7) (31.9) (31.2) ~ 

8 ........ 

Postmonsoon 21.7-26.1 20.5-25.3 20.2-23.9 22.5-26.0 21.5-25.0 20.7-24.0 21.2-26.0 20.5-25.0 19.'1.24.0 ~ 
~ 

(23.4) (22.6) (21.7) (24.0) (23.0) (22.0) (23.1 ) (22.1) (21.2) ~ 
~ 
~. 

Soil moisture (%) ~ 
~ 

Premonsoon 14.7-22.9 15.1-23.1 15.6-22.7 14,2-23.9 14.5-23.7 15.3-23.0 15.0-24.0 15.8-22.5 16.0-21.0 ::: 
~ 

(18.7) (19.2) (19.8) (19.1) (19.4) ( 19.7) (18.8) (19.3) ( 19.3) 

Monsoon 21.4-33.7 21.4-31.5 21.4-30.3 21.2-32.2 21.9-29.8 21.7-28-9 19.8-34.4 19.8-26.9 21.4-24.6 

(28.2) (27.1) (26.5) (26.7) (25.3) (24.7) (27.1) (23.3) (22.5) 

Postmonsoon 21.7-26.1 20.5-25.3 21.7-25.2 24.0-27.5 22.5-26-5 21.5-24.5 24.1-25.7 20.1-24.8 20.0-22.4 
(25.6) (24.1 ) (23.0) (25.5) (23.7) (22.4) (24.7) (22.4) (21.0) 

VI 
-...J 



TABLE--2 CORRELATION COEFFICIENT AMONG THE ECOLOGICAL PARAMETERS v. 
00 

AT ALL THE STATIONS 

Soil Rainfall Salinity Dissolved pH Organic Available 
moisture Oxygen CarQon phosphorus 

===:z e 

STATION-J 

• •• •• Soil temperature -0.134 0.486 0.242 -0.280 -0.086 -0.783 -0.811 
~ 
t!J 
P 

Soil moisture . - •• •• •• 0.210 -0.913 0.706 -0.691 0.660 0.367 N 
0 

~ 
III • t'-2 Rainfall -0.255 0.210 -0.461 -0.349 -0.413 c: 

~ 
< · 

Salinity •• •• • • •• ..... 
-0.794 0.722 -0.645 -0.413 z 

0 .... 
> v 

•• •• • 0 Dissolved oxygen -0.526 0.564 0.410 n 
n • 

pH -0.228 0.027 ~ 
tocf 
t!J 

• ~ 

Organic carbon 0.842 Z 
0 • .... 
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Soil Rainfall Salinity Dissolved pH Organic Available ~ 
> 

moisture Oxygen Carbon phosphorus 
..c 
~ 

STATION-II n 
• •• •• == 

Soil temperature -0.225 0.431 0.229 -0.189 -0.051 -0,810 -0.824 0 c: 
•• •• •• •• •• 0 

Soil moisture 0.077 -0.879 0.806 -0.609 0.576 0.518 :x: 
c: 

• ~ 

Rainfall -0.258 0.090 -0.412 -0.373 -0,341 -< 

•• •• •• •• ~ 
SaHnity -0.784 0.649 -0.567 -0.565 ~ 

s::: 
• • • ~ 

Dissolved oxygen - 0.456 0.485 0.552 ..... -. <:> 
pH -0.144 -0.070 ~ 

~ 

•• ~ 
Organic carbon 0.885 e-
STATION-III 

~ 
~ • •• •• Soil temperature -0.175 0.493 0.113 0.048 -0.251 -0.734 -0.851 ~ 
~ . 

•• •• • • ..... •• • ~ 

Soil moisture 0.184 -0.989 0.787 -0.683 0.576 0.430 .... 
~ 

•• • f: 
Rainfall -0.253 0.238 -0.621 -0.363 -0.413 

•• •• •• •• 
Salinity -0.812 0.706 -0.545 -0.425 

•• 
Dissolved oxygen -0.654 0.231 0.227 

pH -0.142 0.073 
•• Organic carbon 0.841 

• Significant at •• Significant at 1 % level. 
Ul 

5% level. \0 



TABI.E-2A RANGE AND MEAN OF OCCURRENCE OF SPECIES THROUGH SEASONS 0\ 
0 

AT STATIONS I, II AND III 

St. I St. II St. III 

July'82- July '83- July '82- JUly'83-, July '82- July '83-
June'83 June '84 June '83 June '84 June_'83 June '84 

Culicoides peliliouensis 
Monsoon 22.0 .. 342 9.0-31 2 11.0-30.9 10.6-24.0 28.3-41.0 8.1-1902 

(28.95) (19.65) (22.5) ( 16.0) (34.78) (13.55) 
~ 
t!1 
S1 

Post monsoon 21.4-71.6 43.3-87.0 33.0-62.3 36.0-90.2 43.0-57.2 43.0 .. 82.4 ~ 
(51.5) (71.33) (46.25) (60.75) (50.55) (63.63) 0 

~ . 
Premonsoon 18.0-33.0 9.1-61.2 8.1-43.0 6.6-23.0 13.5-47.0 6.2-21.'5 

til 
c: 

(25.85) (25.83) (20.25) (14.0) (24.6'3) (13.33) ~ 
.... 

Culicoides oxystoma 
z 
0 ... 

Monsoon 2.5-21.0 1.5-21.0 4.3-13.2 2.5-16.5 8.5-24.3 2.5-21.0 > v 

(13.25) (9.13 ) (8.25) (9.38) (15.65) (10.05) 0 
n 
n 

32.0.55.5 
. 

Post monsoon 17.5-28.5 18.5-41.2 18.6.27.5 18.5-46.1 11.2-34'.1 'tee 
(21.33 ) (26 63) (23.38) (33.58) (26.83) (41~.1 ) > ;g 

~ 

Premonsoon 3.5-14.0 3.0.19.0 1.0-7.2 0-7.5 3.3-11.5 3.1-21.0 ~ 
(8.0) (8.9) (4,8) (2.68) (7.08) (11~33) P 

..... 
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Contd. Table 2A ~ 
~ 

St. I St. II St. III P, 

July'82- July '83- July'82- July'83- July'82- July'83- n = 
June '83 June'S4 June'S3 June'S4 June'S3 June '84 0 

~ 
0 
::z: 

Culicoides sim ilis c: 

" ~ Monsoon 1.4-S.4 0-4.2 0-2.0 0-0 cl' 
(3.6) (1.06) (0.5) (0) ~ 

I:: 

Postmonsoon 0-0 
~ 

3.5-10.5 3.5-8.5 0.03-7.1 ~ 

~. 

(6.93) (5.63 ) (2.41) (0) ::: 
~ 

8 
Premonsoon 0-1.5 0-0 0-0 0-0 (S"' 

(0.'38) (0) (0) (0) ~ 
~ 

Bezzia albicornis 
~ 
~. 

~ 
Monsoon 0.03-7.0 0-7.2 0-4.2 0.03-3.3 1.0-18.0 1.5-21.2 § 

(3.76) (2.63) (1.93) (2.85) (10.93) (10.43) ~ 

Postmonsoon 0-3.3 0-8.0 0-1.5 0-4.5 0.Q3-11.0 0-6.0 
(0.83) (2.26) (0.38) (1.75) -- (6.18) --(1.63) 

Premonsoon 0-0 0-0 0-0 (0-0) 0-0 0-0 

(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) 
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Contd. Table 2A 
0\ 
tv 

St. I St. II St. III 

July '82- July '83- July'82- July -'83- July '82- July '82-

June '83 June'84 June'83 June'84 June '83 June '84 

Nilobezzia Spa 

Monsoon 1.2-7.0 0-13.2 
(~.68) (4.63) 

~ 

Postmonsoon 0-9.6 0.5-9.2 tTJ 
() 

(3.45) 
( 

(4~68) 

~ 
Premonsoon 0-0 0,.0 .r 

~O.> (0) en 
C! 

" !! 
Alluaudomyia formosana ~ 

2: 
Monsoon 2 .. 0-11.5 0-13.2 0-9.4 0-9.5 0·17.3 2.0-12.6 Sl 

(5.73) (4.68) (3.0) <Z.65) (5.83) (8.45) > ... 

R 
Postmonsoon 0-4.5 0-7.5 0-3.0 0-3.7 0-2.1 0.03-7.3 n . 

(1.43) (2.26) (1.06) (0.93,- (0.54) (2.11 ) ~ 
." 
tit 

Premonsoon 0-0 0-0.5 0 .. 0 0-0 0-0 0 .. 0 :;c 

(0) (0.1 ) (0) (0) (0) (0) ~ • ,.. 
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Contd. Table 2A ~ 

~ 
St. I St. II St. 11 I ~ 

w 

July'82- July '83- July '82- July '83- JUJy'82- July '83- (j 

S June'83 June '84 June '83 June '84 June '83 June '84 c:: 

AlluaudomYia macu/osipennis 
~ 
~ 

Monsoon 2.2-7.5 O--l~.O '< 

(5.03) (7.13) ~ 
~ 
I: 

Post monsoon 1.5-9.3 0 .. 8.3 ~ 
~ 

(4.53 ) (3.39) 
c· ::s 
C'\ 
~ 

Premonsoon 0-1.2 0-0 
() 

0-
(0.68) (9) ~ 

~ 
Forcipomyia murina 

~ 
~. 
~ 

Monsoon 2.5-=9.3 0-11.3 0-14.3 0.5-5.1 0.5-3.0 0-2.2 
~ 

~ 
(5.1 ) (5.53) (6.45) (2.91) (1.75) (0.93) ::s 

r",a 

PostmQDSOOn 0-11.1 0-8.S 2.6-8.2 0-11.4 0-2.7 0-8.4 

(3.75) (2.38) (4.88) (3.9) (0.8) (2.23) 

Premonsoon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 

(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) 
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Contd. Table 2A Q\ 
.,&::. 

St. I St. II St. III 

July '82- July '83- July'82- July'83- July'82- July'83-
June '83 June'84 June-83 June'84 June '83 June '84 

Dasyhelea borbonica 

Monsoon 1.5-6.1 0-4.5 
(3.35) (2.19) 

~ 

Postmonsoon 
t!f 

0.02-5.0 1,5-7.0 n .. 
(2.46) (4.0) i 

Premonsoon 0-0 0-0 
(0) (0) 

til 
C! ,., 
< . 

Dasyhelea sp. 1 ..... 
z 

Monsoon 1.5-4.1 0-9.0 3.5-7.9 2.5-9.2 " 5: 
~ 

(2.58) (0.58) (5.5) (4.S8) 0 

Postmonsoon 1.4-8.0 0-1.2 0-7.6 0-7.2 - a 
(4.6) (0.3) (4.33) (2.65) 

~ 
> 

= Premonsoon 0-0.5 0-0 0.0 0-0 
~ (0) (0) (0.13) (0) ... 
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Contd. Table 2A :::0 
> 
t< 

St. I St. II St. II I P.o 

July'82- July'83- July '82- July '83- July'82- Ju]y '83- ("l 

== 
June '83 June '8~ June 183 June'84 June '83 June'84 

~ 

0 
0 

= Dasyhelea sp. 2 c: 

" Monsoon 0-12.0 0-1.5 
to( 

~ (5.43) (0.83) ~ 
s: 
ss-

Postmonsoon 6.5-15.4 0.13.5 ..... -. ~ 
( 11.35) (6.73) :::os 

~ 
~ c 

PremonsqoQ 0-2.1 0-0 C" 

(0.53) (O) ~ 
~ 

Chironomus barbatitarsis 
~ 
~ . ..... 
~ 

Monsoon 8.4-32.1 4.1-32.0 7.3-17.5 0-18.5 0-53.5 0-42.6 
""'I 
t:) 
:::s 

(22.53) (23.78) (11.38) (J 1.75) ( 15.9) (19.78) ~ 

Post monsoon 0.05-23.5 9.0-17.1 2~2-21.5 0 .. 15.5 0.05-28.5 0.5-22.5 
( 11.06) ( 12.85) (9.58) (7.88) (11.71) (7.55) 

Premonsoon 0-0 0-0 0-0.03 0·0 0-0 0-0 

(0) (0) (0.007) (O) (0) (0) 
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Contd. Table 2A 

St. I St. II St. III 

July'82. July '83- July'82- July'83- July'82· July'83-

June '83 June'84 June '83 June'84 June '83 June '84 

Psychoda nigripennis 

Monsoon 0-0 0 .. 3.3 4.0-21.3 2.1-22.2 0-32.4 0.05 .. 31,1 

(0) (1.33) (13.63) (10.58) (13.1) (15.14) 
~ 
Pr1 

Postmonsoon 0-0 0.0 0 .. 3.4 0.05-18.6 0.5-8.0 0-11,7 ~ 

(0) (0) (0.86) (7.19) (3.73) (7.0S) ~ 
PremonsOOn 0,,0 0-0 00 0 .. 0 0-0 0-0 

CIl 

(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) t!: 
~ 
< . 

Notiphila sp. ... z 
Monsoon 0.02.21.2 

c 
8.5.21.2 0.05-156 9.5 .. 22.2 2.0-21.4 9,0 .. 27.3 > ow 

(12.65) (8.46) (14.75) (9.43) (15,88) (8.31) 0 

Post monsoon 7-7-23.0 10.1-23.0 14.5-31.1 9.2·21.3 11.0.32,0 13.5-27.0 B 
(15.58) (17.9) (21.95) (15.6) (19.0) (17.98) ~ 

~ 
Premonsoon 0-13.5 0-7.3 0 .. 2.1 0.1.5 0-16.5 0-7.1 ~ 

(4.4) (2.63 ) (1.23) (0.38) (4.95) (2.28) Z 
0 . .... 
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Contd. Table 2A ::G 
> 
eo< 

St. I St. II St. III P.o 

July"82- July '83- July '82- July '83- July '82- July '83-
(j 
:c 

June'83 June'84 June'83 June '84 June '83 June'84 
0 
0 
0 

Drachydeutera longipes 
0:: 
0 

" Monsoon 3.1-19.1 2.5-7.0 1.2-9.5 0-33.3 3.1-33.4 5.5-22.1 
< 
~ 

(10.48) (4.5) (5.08) (13.73) (18.15) (12.78) ~ 
~ 

Postmonsoon 13.5-31.0 4.2-29.4 12.0-33.5 0-5-21.4 1 1.5-31.3 2.5-22.6 
~ ..... -. <::> 

(22.0) (17.98) (24.8) (10.43) (18.83) (11.35) ;:: 
~ 
f"') 

Prernonsoon 18.4-31.0 7.0-31.0 19.5-32.0 13.0-29.1 4.5-30.0 18.0-21.0 
<::> 

C' 
(22.85) (19.63) (25.43) (21.43) ( 14.9) (17.4) ~ 

~ 
Atylotus agrestis 

~ 
~ . 
..... 

Monsoon 2.5-6.0 2.0-8.5 1.0-4 0 
~ 

2.1-7.5 ].1-4.3 2.0-8.5 '"""l 
~ 

(4.43 ) (4.23) (2.7) (4.13) (2.5) (4.13 ) 
::s 
t" 

Post monsoon 6.5-12.7 5.5-16.0 8.5-10.5 8.0-12.6 8-5-10.5 8.0-12.0 

(9.8) (10.25) (9.65) (10.53) (9.63) (10.38) 

Pre monsoon 1.1-3.0 0-7.8 0·3.1 0-3.4 0-3.0 0-3.0 

(2.03) (1.96) (1.68) ( 1.35) ( 1.63) ( 1.25) 
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Contd. Table 2A 0\ 
00 

St. I St. II St. III 

July '82- July'83- July'82- July '83- July'82- July'83-
June '83 June '84 June '83 June '84 June '83 June'84 

Tabanus striatus 

Monsoon 2.6-8.0 1.0-10.0 5.0-11.S 4.0-l0.0 4.0-13.0 1.0-12.5 
(6.03) (7.15) (7.88) (7.63) (9.38) (7.2S) 

~ 
tr1 

Postmonsoon 0.02-8.S 0 .. (0 S 0-7.5 0-8.5 0-7.S 2.0-9.0 n 

(4.13) (5.0) (3.25) (3.7S) (4.13) (S.13) N 
0 
0 

Premonsoon 0-0 0·0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 
r' 
en 

(0) (0) (0) (0) CO) (0) c:: 
~ 

< 
~ z 
0 
~ 

> .. 
0 
n 
fl 
~ 
> 
~ 
tt1 

" Z 
? 
..... 
w 
0 



TABLE--3 ANAL YSIS OF VARIANCE FOR DIFFERENT SPECIES OVER MONTHS, :::c 
> 
to( 

YEARS AND STATIONS Ro 

Source of d.f Culicoides Cu lico ides Culicoides Bezzia Ni/obezzia Alluaudomyia n ::c 
variation peliliouensis + oxystoma + simi/is + albicornis + sp.+++ formosana + 0 c: 

0 

M.S. F M.S. F M.S. F M.S. F M.S. F M.S. F ::c 
c: 

" to( 

** ** * ** ** 
Months (M) II 2462.55 32.62 694.58 28.25 13.98 4.08 42.27 3.35 16.08 1.11 24.09 5.28 ~ 

~ 
* * $: 

Years (Y) 1 11.52 0.15 130.14 5.29 16.94 4.95 2.00 0.16 3.16 0.22 2.91 0.64 ~ ...... -. 
* ** ** ** c 

Stations (S) 2+, J ++ 313.42 4.15 171.15 6.96 71.83 21.00 105.29 8.36 15.23 3.34 =:$ 

~ 
t") 

** ** ** <:) 

Interaction II 309.12 4.09 113.48 4.61 1.07 0.31 12.38 0.98 25.00 5.48 ~ 

(MxY) ~ 
** ~ 

Interaction 22+, 43.25 0.57 38.95 1.58 0.12 0.04 13.52 1.07 17.38 3.81 ~ 
(MxS) 11++ 

~. 
..... 
~ 

Interaction 2+, 157.83 2'09 20.27 0.82 0.59 0.17 8.01 0.64 4.47 0.98 
~ 
s::-. 

(Sx Y) 1++ 
::s 
~ 

Error 22+, 75.49 24.59 3.42 12.60 14.55 4.56 
11++, 
11+++ 

Total 71+, 479.64 152.11 8.24 19.78 14.79 15.00 
47++, 

23+++ 
0\ 
\0 



-...J 
0 

Source of d.f Allu(ludolnyia Forcipomyia Dasyhelea Dasyhelea Dasyhelea Chironomus 
variation maculosipennis +++ murina + borbonica +++ sp. t. ++ sp.2.+++ barbatitarsis + 

M.S. F M.S. F M.S. F M.S. F M.S. F M.S. F 

•• •• •• Months (M) 1 1 23.50 2.20 35.65 7.89 6.82 1.87 17.73 8.82 39.68 2.63 498.18 8.53 
• Years (Y) 1 1.69 0.16 5.14 1.14 0.10 0.03 15.27 7.60 62.73 4.]6 0.45 0.01 

•• • Stations (8) 2+, 31.05 6.87 15.73 7.83 146.00 2.52 ~ 
m 

1++ n 

• N I nteractio n 11 6.79 1.50 6.31 3.14 66.75 1.14 0 
0 (MxY) r 

• •• til Interaction 22+, 10.36 2.29 8.06 4.01 59.37 1.02 c 
( Mx S) 11++ 

,., 
< 

Interacti on 2+, 4.62 1.02 0.59 0.29 3.47 
Jo-o-4 

0.06 z 
( SxY) 1++ 0 -> ... 
Error 22+, 10.67 4.52 3.65 2.01 15.07 58.39 0 

11++, ("') 
("') 

11+++ 
~ 

Total 71+, 16.41 12.23 5.01 5.73 28.91 
> 

128.24 ~ 
m 

47++, 
,., 

23+++ Z 
0 
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Contd. Table 3 ~ 
> 

Source of d.f Psychoda Notiphila Brachydeutera Atylotus Tabanus 
to( 

~ 
variation nigripennis sp. longipes agrestis striatus () 

M.S. 
:c 

F M.S. F M.S. F M.S. F M.S. F 0 c 
0 = ** ** ** ** ** c 

Months (M) 11 122.27 4.88 366.18 12.62 158.91 3.76 94.40 55.20 88.20 56.18 ~ 
to( 

* '" Years (Y) * ~ I 12.42 0.50 167.72 5.78 246.42 5.82 3.84 2.25 1.38 0.88 $:;: 

ss--• * .... 
Station (S) 2 45.74 9.80 8.23 0.28 9.33 0.22 1.95 1.44 0.01 0.01 c 

~ 

~ 
f":) 

** * 
Q 

Interaction 11 46.63 1.86 21.68 0.75 183.23 4.33 4.45 2.60 3.39 2.16 C'"" 
~ (MxY) 
~ 

* ~ 
In teraction 22 42.88 1.71 17.73 0.61 110.33 2.61 3.35 1.96 1.69 1.08 "S. 

~ 

(MxS) ~ 
""-I 
~ 
~ 

Interaction 2 0.7 0.03 15.52 0.53 2.33 0.06 0.73 0.43 0.68 -0.43 
~ 

(S-xY) 

Error 22 25.07 29.02 42.31 1.71 1.57 

Total 71 54.34 77.61 367.75 17.01 15.24 

*Significant at 5 % level. 
--..J 

**Significant at 1 % level. .... 



TABLE-4 SEASONAL RANGE AND MEAN (IN PARENTHESIS) OF DIFFERENT LARVAL INSTARS AND PUPAE OF TWO SPECIES IN ALL THE STATIONS 

Depths 

0-3 em 

3-6 em 

0-4.0 
(1.5) 

0-0 
(0) 

6-3 em 0-0 

0-3 em 

3-6 em 

6·9 em 

0.3 em 

3-6 em 

(0) 

0-3.1 
(0.78) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0'2.0 
(0.5) 

0-0 

(0) 

6-9 em 0·0 
(0) 

0-3 em 0-0 

3-6 em 

6-9 em 

0·3 em 

3·6 em 

6-9 em 

0-3 em 

3-6 em 

6-9 em 

(0) 

0-0 

(0) 

0·0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

Premonsoon (March, \983-June, 1983) 

II 

0-3.0 
(1.25) 

0'2.0 
(0.5) 

0-4.3 
(1.08) 

3.2-9.0 
(3.05) 

0-2.0 
(0.5) 

0-2.0 
(0.5) 

3.0·12-0 
(3.75) 

0-1.0 

(0.25) 

0-2.3 
(0.58) 

0-0 
(0) 

0·0 
(0) 

0·0 
(0) 

0·1.0 
(0.25) 

0-0 
(0) 

0·0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

Immature stages 

III 

0-9.0 
(4.0) 

0-9.1 
(2.53) 

0-8.0 
(2.0) 

8.1-10.9 
(4.75) 

1.0-4.0 
(3.0) 

0-0 
(0) 

4.0-11.0 
(3.8) 

2.2-3.0 

(2.05) 

0-3.0 
(1-75) 

0-7.1 
(2.05) 

0-2.9 
(1.50) 

0-3.5 
(1.15) 

0-2.0 
(0.5) 

0-3.1 
(1.25) 

0·0.9 
(0.23) 

0-2.0 
(0.5) 

0·30 
(1.5) 

1.0-3.0 
(2.0) 

IV 

0.18.0 
(4.5) 

1.0-9.0 
(4.0) 

0-10.0 
(2.5) 

0-10.2 
(3.25) 

1.0·6.2 
(3.15) 

0-2.0 
(0.5) 

2.0-8.1 
(2.54) 

3.0-5.0 

(4.25) 

0-6.1 
(2.05) 

0-3.0 
(0.55) 

0·6.0 
(2.00) 

0·2.0 
(0.70) 

0-1.0 
(0.25) 

0·2.0 
(1.0) 

O·\,O 
(075) 

0·0.5 
(0.13) 

1.0-3.0 
(2.25) 

0-1.0 
(0-63) 

P 

0-2.0 
(1.0) 

0-10 
(0.5) 

0·2.0 
(0.5) 

0-19 
(0.48) 

0·2.0 
(1.0) 

0-2.0 
(0.5) 

0-4.1 
(\.03) 

0-2.0 

( 1.25) 

0-\.9 
(0,48) 

0.\.0 
(0.0') 

0·0 
(0) 

0·0 
(0) 

0·\.0 

(0.2') 

0·0 
(0) 

0.0 
(0) 

0·0 
(0) 

0.0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-4.0 
(1.0) 

0·0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-4.0 
(1.0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 

(0) 

0-3.0 

(1.25) 

0·0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-5.0 
(15) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 

(0) 

0-2.0 
(0.5) 

0-0 

(0) 

(l-O 

(0) 

0-4.0 
( 1.5) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 

(0) 

Monsoon (July. 1983-0ctober. 1983) 

II 

\.0-6.0 
(3.0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

\.0-2.2 
(1.8) 

0·0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

1.0-2.0 
(0·75) 

0-2.0 
(0.5) 

0·0 
(0) 

0·1.6 
(1.15) 

0·0 
(0) 

0·0 
(0) 

0'4.3 
( 1.38) 

(l·n 

(0) 

n·n 
(0) 

0-20 
(0.5) 

0-0 
(0) 

'}-o 
(0) 

Immature stages 

III 

3.0-8.0 
(5.25) 

0-4.0 
(1.0) 

0·0 
(0) 

2.0-4.0 
(2.75) 

0-1.0 
(0.5) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-3.0 
(2.0) 

0·2.0 
(1.0) 

0·0 
(0) 

0-6.1 
(2.75) 

0-3.5 
(163) 

0·0 
10) 

0·6.8 
(2.75) 

\.4-30 
(2.13) 

0·0 
(0) 

0-4.0 

(2.~5 I 

\.0-5.0 
(DR) 

0-0 

(0) 

IV 

2.0·9.0 
(425) 

0-2.0 
(1.0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-5.0 
(4.75) 

2.1-30 
(2.25) 

0-0 
(0) 

2.4-6.0 
(2.83) 

\.0-5.2 
(2.8) 

0·20 
(0.5) 

0·40 
(I 5) 

0·1 2 
(0.3) 

o-n 
(0) 

0-30 
(\.2') 

0-1.1I 
(07,) 

0-0 

(0) 

0·11I 

\ll 5) 

0·5.0 
(1.5) 

0-0 

(1I) 

Postmonsoon (November. 19S3-February. 1984) 

Immature stages 

p II III IV P 
----- ----- .. -------~----

2.0-3.0 
(2.5) 

0.3.0 
(1.5) 

0·0 
(0) 

2.0·5.0 
(2.95) 

0·0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-4.1 
(1.78) 

0-1.0 
(O.D) 

00 
(0) 

0-05 
\02$) 

0·0 
(0. 13) 

0-0 

(0) 

0·\.0 
(0 ,) 

0·0 

(1I) 

0·0 

(0) 

0-2 $ 

(0.75) 

11-0.' 

(0 l.\) 

00 
(0) 

8.1-159 
(1025) 

0-0 
,0) 

0-0 
(0) 

41-110 
(625) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

6.1-11.9 
1925) 

0-0 
(0) 

0·0 

(0) 

10-1\'2 
(425) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 

(0) 

11I-/l0 
(.\(1) 

Oll 
(ll) 

O-ll 

(ll) 

1.0-h 0 

(,17") 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 

(0) 

30-12.0 
(6.75) 

0·0 
(0) 

0-0 
10) 

6 0-1 H) 
(8.05) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 
(0) 

78·120 
9'15) 

0·0 
0) 

0·0 
(0) 

29·$ 0 
(275) 

ll-ll 

(ll) 

ll·ll 

(ll) 

o 9-S 0 

\4.5) 

0·0 
(ll) 

ll-ll 

(II) 

_u-so 
(, SS) 

0-0 
(0) 

0-0 

(0) 

8.0-27.1 
17.0) 

1.0-4.0 
12.58) 

0·0 
(0) 

7.0-29.0 
16-75) 

0-20 
05) 

0-0 
(0, 

8.1-15.0 
(\ 1.55 

\.0·60 
).25) 

0·0 
\(1) 

5.0-IH1 
(S 7$) 

20-4 " 
(.1 .1S) 

lHl 

\(1) 

211-20 0 
\Ill ~") 

11l-4 $ 

\.15) 

11-0 

(0) 

SO-IS 0 

(I ~ ~") 

4 0-10 0 
(bl l ) 

0-0 
(0) 

11 0-270 
!lS.O) 

4.0-6.0 
(475) 

0-0 
0) 

9.0-220 
(\6.25) 

2.0-~ 0 
40) 

0-0 
(0) 

11.1-\7 2 
"2.~3) 

2.0.70 
40) 

n·o 
Ol 

.111-80 
(50) 

(I 25) 

ll-O 

(II) 

I n- ~ ~ 

(~ \S) 

Ll 0 

\111 

1.0 'lO 
(SI>II 

10-40 

,~ ~'l 

0-0 

(01 

0-0 
(0) 

1.0-18.0 
1.75) 

0-4.0 
10) 

0-0 
0) 

\.0-5.0 
\9751 

1(1.8.0 
(3 l\~) 

141 
(Ill 

0-2l1 
(ll "5) 

.I-Ill 

((\'1 

\l-Ill 

1\15) 

\111 

1111 

~ 0·4 0 
(lill 



TABLE-5 ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR TWO SPECIES POPULATION OVER SEASONS, 

DEPTHS AND RTI\TfONS 

SoufccofvMintlO1I d[ 
Ctdlcoldesl!.t'IIJlormld, Cul1l'OldesoxYs/omQ 

MS MS F 

Scnsoll~ (S) 63145 940i 17434 9906 

Depth' (0) 1406Q7 207jg 16096 9145 

I",tLlf9(1) 140.65 2074 91.60 5205 
St8tlon,(5t) .93 412 234 

Interaction (IxD) 31.59 554 3242 184i 

Intcr.lctlOn(Sxl) 1564 2.3i 1431 8 t6 
I tcracll(,\I\(St xl\ 42. 063 041 

InteractIon (D"S) 53829 7939 IMOO 9094 

Interaction (St.xS) 1,00 OIS 626 3.56 

Intcractlon(StX[) 589 081 2822 1603 
Error 493 6.18 1.16 

Total 539 19"'15 

.Sigmflcant at S% lovel. "Slgmflcant at 1% level. 

TAULE-6 CORIU!:LATION COEFFICIENT AMONG THe SPECIBS POPULATIONS AT ALL THE STATIONS 

STATION-J 

1 
J 

! 1 
h I 

Cullcoldel 0.698 o.6ii -0.125 - -0.264 _ -0.283 - -0,052 0.46j -0,086 --<1.293 o.s9i a.ZSI 0.814 -0.109 

Cll"cold~s oxyslomQ 0604 0.OJ7 - 0.221 - 0 ~)3 - -0.342 0.310 0.292 -0.234 0.s6i 0.237 0.9ig 0.158 

CuJicoldessm,ills 

Bezzlaalblcornls 

AlluQudomyla/ormosana 

Fort:ipomYlDmurina 

DosJh,.leasp 1 

Dasyhtka sp 2 

ChlronomfisborbatilorSIS 

Plyt:hodomgripennls 

Brot:hJdl'Ulerolonglpes 

A1JlotusogresllS 

-0.004 - 0.062 - 0130 - 0.067 0.700 0.187 -0.118 0.545 0.103 0.6ji 0.067 

0.640 _ o60i - 0.3430.2.91 0.588 -0.010 0.2&7 ~0.4&S 0.5is 0.7U 

- 0.700 - 0.1930.095 0.&49 0.333 0.100 -0.496--0.093 0.6ii 

0.5ls0219 0.5i8 0.183 0.314 -0.274 0064 0.7S3 
0219 0493 -0088 0.324-0.005 0.3280.si6 

-0.048 -0 182 0.7ii -0.060 o.sii 0.339 

0073 0.293 ~0.438 0.127 0.74i 

-0.020 -0.400-0.138 0.423 

.-oHm o:fii 0.529 

0.277-0396 

0.'246 

Culleoides o8si - -0037 - -0145 a 101 -0.105 0 110 0096 - 0093 -0.074 0.408 0014 0.7";3 -0.03& 
pe""ouenslS 

CulIeOldesoxyslOIIO 

Bezzlaalbleorms 

Al/uaudomYlo!ormOSQna 

Allu3udomYIfl/1/at:u!o111't'nlllS 

Forelpomylomurtna 

Dasyheleaborbomeo 

Dasyhe!ealp.1 

ChEtollomusborball,arslS 

Psycltoda mgr/penms 

NOllphlla sp. 

Braehydeuleralongipts 

AtylotlLfogrest/s 

STATION-Ill 

0023 - -00060204 0224 0128 0237 _ 05i9 0040 0514 -0.091 0.85(" 0.079 

o.9ii o4i'3 oon o.ns 04\i - 0318 0.7400\13 -0316 0061 0.676 
0166 04740095 osi'3 - 0482 060·90.450· -0.340 0.224 0.374 

030601200.348 - 0585 0.5890406 -0.491 0237 0.604 

00730371 - 0.318 02500.530 -0.431 0.309 0.258 

0156 - 01)8 0.1350.123 -0.101 0.135 0.124 

- 07i9 04480608 -0.240 0.335 0.5ii 

05700.6i5 -0462 0.363 0.759 

0.366 -0.7iS 0.180 0794 

-0301 0.696 0.329 

-D.227 -0.51i 

0.173 

Cu!'eoldes 08ijo.261 -0244 -0066 -0.192 - 0078 - - - -0.033 -00680.618 0.031 0.677 
peiillOIlt'nl>lS 

Culieotdesoxystol11a 0.193 - 0086 0324 -01)9 - 0283 _ _ _ 0113 00060557 -0.019 0.749 0.234 

Cuheoldesslmills 0349 -0044 -0105 - -0022 - - - -0018 -0061 0.151 0039 0.250 

Beulaalblcolnss 

NIlohe:ziasp. 

AlluauJomYla!ormosana 

ForClpomYlo murma 

ChlrollomusbarbatWlrs/s 

Psychoual/lgrlpelJlJlS 

Not/phI/asp. 

Brachydeutera/vnglpe8 

AtylotusagreslIs 

• Significant at 5% level. 

.0.536 051·50.266 0.290 0.344 06\8 

0357 - 0.S6l - - - 061i 0530 044i -0.167 

0.105--- 0335 04940.073-0427-0011 

05i6 02110.427-0.2(14 

0529 

0.5JJ 

... Slgmficant at 1% level. 

oBit OSl9-0.198 0.7&9 

0.398 -0.132 0.121 o6~i 

0.086 0.6ij 0.49i 

0.1&0-0.109 

0.417 

~ 
P> 

~ 
~ 
~ 
;p 
1-
! 
~ 

~ 
oS, 

~ 
~ 
~ 



CORRELATIO:-l COEFFICIENT OF DIFFERENT SPECIES WITH ALL ECOLOGICAL 

PARAMETERS AT ALL THE STATIONc;;, 

Statlon-[ 

CUbCQldespe/!llOlIcnslS 

CuhCOldes oxysloma 

CuitcoldesSlI1l1lrs 

BeZZlaafb,corms 

Alluaudomyta!ormOSQIIO 

FOrClpOm)W/11unnQ 

Da~yhelea sp I 

Das}/releasp 2 

Clllronomusho,baltlarSls 

Psychoda mgnpenms 

Not/phI/asp. 

Brachydeutera long/pes 

ArylotusagrestJs 

TabanusstrlOtus 

Station-II 

CullCOIdespelillOuenSIS 

CU/icOides Qxystoma 

BeZZlaalblCQrlllS 

AlluoudomYIQ !ormowna 

-08870114-0508-0184017401690670073i_0570 0617 

-o7ti 0194 -0490 -0294 04)2 -0121 0667 071B -0.713 0697 0732 

-068; 0337 -0348 -0370 0312 -0021 0679 076; -0754 0739 0764 

0102 0609 0324 -0593 05to -0079 0294 0005 -0.604 0591 0617 

0185 06i9 05ii -05ii 0450 -07io 0203 -0022 -0550 

0090 0697 0.202-0650 06S0·-056Y 0388 0120-0757 
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TABLE-8 ANOVA VALUES OF THE INTERACTION OF INDIVIDUAL SPECIES WITH DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENTAL PARANlETERS AT DIFFERENT STATIONS 

Culieoides Culieoides Culicoides Bezzio 
Nilobezzio sp. 

AlluautfomYlo Alluautfomyio ForcipomyJo 
Source of peliliouensis oxystomo similis albienrnis !ormosano moculosipennis murino 
variation d.r. 

M.S. F. M.S. F. M. S. F. M.S. F. M.S. F. M.S. F. M.S. F. M.S. F. 

2i 1326.21 9.43 226.84 9.48 24.50 5.05 12.91 3.63 31.35 6.66 37.55 s.73 

.il 22 15 140.62 24.71 4.85 3.56 4.71 4.30 

22 23 552.99 95.01 11.68 6.81 13.98 15.87 

R 110543 9.ii 357.25 6.98 4.73 537 12.72 2:ii 26.01 2.30 11.23 0.61 

= 22 ill IS 113.90 51.21 0.88 467 11.30 18.30 

22 23 458.78 \57.66 2.22 7.47 16.41 15.84 

R 1092.47 10.37 562.13 57.i9 2.62 1.88 122.04 283.ii 19.71 2.49 41.22 4.49 3.44 1.53 

- 1.: .il 
15 10528 9.83 1.39 0.43 7.93 9.19 2.25 

22 23 448.65 201.94 2.31 n.87 14.79 23.53 3.45 

Dasyhelea Dasyhelea Dasyhelea Chironomus Psyclroda 
Notiphilo sp. 

Braehydeutera Atylntus Tabanus 
Source of borbonica sp. I sp.2 barbaritarsis nignpennis longipes agreslis striatus 
variation d.C. 

M.S. F. MC;;. F. M.S. F. M.S. F. M.S. F MS. F. M.s F. M.S M.S F. 

II 9.90 1.58 55.75 3.80 402.73 30.30 102 274 128.49 5.63 164.89 236 38.42 536 39.11 13 30 

.il 22 15 6.25 14.65 \3.29 0.37 22.84 69.77 691 2.94 

£ 23 7.52 2891 148.75 0.60 59.58 102.86 17.87 15.52 

2t: 7.73 2.16 14.16 2.02 12399 d6 126.97 56i 227.03 17.49 158.4 1.32 48.21 104.80 40.33 14.99 

~I ? 15 357 7.00 14.83 22.62 12.98 119.88 0.46 2.69 
~ 

)Z 23 501 9.49 52.80 58.92 87.43 133.28 16.78 15.78 

~ 284.22 3.44 127.21 2.63 124.59 2.57 132.38 3.45 34.24 ,do 43.82 8.44 

- 22 15 82.74 48.45 48.46 38.38 3.03 5.19 
.r; 

22 23 181.60 92.70 91.79 84.43 14.94 20.43 

• S gn'ficant .it 5<1., level •• S,gOlfiC4nt dt }Oo level. 
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DISCUSSION 

The mangrovct salt marshes of t he deltaic Sundarbans at the 
land-sea interface in the month of HooghJy estuary contain a number 
of unstab Ie habitats. The general pattern of damage creeks experienc
ing tides twice 24 hours is more or less stable, but the detailed 
topography of creek margins is continually changing, and eroded creek 
banks are a familiar feature of salt marshes of Sundarbans, supporting a 
variety of salt addicted vegetation. The instability of edge region is of 
fundamental importance, since it is to such region that a number of soil 
living species are largely confined (Foster and Treherne, 1976). 

The pattern of tidal coverage on littoral salt marshes is complex 
and variable. Regular tidal inundation is the major factor that distin
guisbes them from other areas of angiospermic vegetation. The duration 

of submergence and exposure of the ccncerned habitats can vary widely. 
In SOlne salt marshes the duration of normal tidal submergence and 
exposure may be very prolonged. The duration of· submergence 
experienced by saft marsh insects can also depend upon the type of 
vegetution with which they are associated. 

Salt marsh soils are extremely varied in structure and composi
tion i.e., sand, silt and clay proportion, their grain size and pore spaces, 
and in the content of organic matter (RanweJl, 1972). In the edge 
regions, the soil has an enlarged pore structure which are suitable for 
colonization by insects and other micromarine invertebrates, 

A majority of the intertidal benthic fauna prefers such brackish 
water situations where environmental conditions are markedly different 
from those of terrestrial and fresh water habitats. Animals in such 
habitats acquire a certain degree of euryhalinity as an insurance against 
fluctuating environnlental conditions (Delamare-Deboutteville, 1960). 
Of all the factors salinity, perhaps, is the most variable components of 
the ecosystem which really exerts perceptable impact on the behaviour 
of the littoral community. During the present investigation this has 
been aptly demonstrated by the different dipteran larvae considered in 
this discussion. Marine and estuarine insects exhibit a wide range of 
tolerance to environmental salinity. This range is well established by 
the larvae of some aquatic dipterans found in variolls saline situations. 
Species such as Chironomus aprilinus and C~ halophilus are able to cope 
with brackish water conditions. Some species (e.g., Chironomus 
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salina rills, Crocotopus vitripennis Aedes caeniorynchus Culex sitiens and 
Culicoides oxystoma) can tolerate prolonged exposure to sea water, 
whereas others (e.g, Ephydra riparia, Aedts caspius. A detritns and 
Opifex fU$cus) can withstand to hypersaline conditions (Clements, 1963 ; 
Macan, 1974 ; Ray and Choudhury, 1988a ; 1988b). 

The salinity -regime of the study area under communication 
undergoes gradual~ but conspicuous fluctuations through seasons ranging 
from 5.0% to 35.1%. The presence of Culieoides peliliouens;s, C 
oxystoma, Notiphila sp. and Brachydeutera /ongipes in this changing 
envir-onment throughout the seasons at an the stations indicate 'that these 
species are typically euryhaline But the remaining 13 dipteran species 
were found to occur in these habitats only during the less saline period. 
Hence salinity plays a decisive factor in seasonal occurrence and 
abundance of the benthic. insect species in this complex environment. 

Importance of temperatUJe as a factor, like salinity for animal 
distribution 'in a particular area or niche is also emphasized by the 
eeologists. The most obvious impact of temperature on animal distri
bution so far as brackish water zone is concerned, is th' exclusion of 
species in areas with unsuitable ten perature conditions. Such effects 
could have important influences on estuarine insect population (Duff and 
Tea), 1965). The range of temperature tolerated in the state of active 
life is smallest in marine benthic insects and largest in brackish water 
forms. Organisms that can tolerate wide range of temperature are 
called eurythernl (Kinne, 1963). Iii fine, the dis ribution of benthic 
fauna in estuaries is based on the complexity of periodically changing 
parameters that limit colonization of anirr.als to restricted numbers of 
orga nisms with wide range of ecological adaptations and tolerance. 

The distributioJ) and abundance of Culicoides peliliouensis, C. 
oxystoma, N otiphila sp. and Braehydeutera longipes were inversely pro
portional to temperature (Table 5) (Ray and Choudhury, 198~b). 

From the obser.vations recqrde4 by the authors it was also 
evident that the larvae and pupae of Culicoides oxystoma were absent in 
the desired depth (0-3 cln) of the soH when the temperature exceeded 
34.9°C~ 

It is contended from the present investigatio.n that temperature 
acted as one of the important factor to control the vertical distribution 
of larvae nnd pupae of this species (Ray and Choudhury 1985b). Similar 
observations were also made by Linley and Adams (1972) on the larval 
and pupal movement of Culicoides melleus which were' found to be 
controlled by this factor. 
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Soil moisture and precipitations are also important environnlental 
factors. for several benthic faunat Moisture content of the sand and 
mudflats is considerabiy influenced by seasonal precipitation resulting 
from surface run off and the tidal interplay. 

Positive correlation coefficients between soil moisture and the 

diptera species viz, Culicoides simi/is, Bezzia albicornis, Nilobezzia sp" 
Alluaudomyia formosan a, A. maculosipennis. Forcipomyia murina, Dasy
helea borbonica, Dasyhelea sp. 1, Dasyheiea ,sp. 2, Chironomus barboti
tarsis, Psychoda nigripennis. Atylotus agrestis and Tabanus striatus 
indicate that moisture may be a causative factor ex\"rting impact on the 
differential distribution and abunda"ce of these species. 

Breeding of some ceratopogonids viz~, Leptoconops becquaerti, 
Cu/icoides melleus, C. phlebotonlus were also found to be closely depen
dent upon the nloisture content of the surface soil (Painter, 1926; Linley, 

f968 ; Linley and Adams, 1972. 

Throughout the lengtp of the investigation the data on moisture 
so generated helped to evaluate the verticle distribution pattern of the 

arvae aud pupae of Culicoides peliliouensis and C oxystoma at a desired 
depth (0-3 em) of the soil in all the three stations. When the moisture 
content lowered to a levei less than 19.8%, Jarvae and pupae of 
C. oxystoma became completely absent but larvae and pupae of C. 
peliliouensis were still found to occur at that depth of the substratum. 
When the amount of moisture was further lowered to a level less than 
14.8%. the later species was found to disappear conlpletely (Ray and 
Choudh ury, 1985b). 

So, it it pertinent to infer that any alteration in the soil microcli
mate in relation' to moisture seems to have substantial impact on the 
vertical distribution of larvae of insect species. 

The change in the population densities of some species Culicoides 
simi/is, Bezzia albicorn;s, Alluaudomyia /armosana, I A. macu/osipennis, 
Forciponlyia murina, Dasyhelea sp 1 and sp. 2, Chironomusbar batitarsis, 
Psychoda nigripennis, Notiphila sp., Atylotus agrestis and Tabanus 
striatus) documented mainly during the monsoon and postmonsoon 
months seems to be directly associated with dissolved oxygen and 
iriversely associated with pH. 

Littoral zones of mangrove ecosyste m are rich in orga.nie 
nutrients (Heald and Odum. 1970; Cameron, 1972). These nutrients 
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help to &row different types of algae in these areas (Nandi. 1986), which 
provide a novel food source for insect intruders (cf. Chapman, 1960). 
Insects of those particular habitats are either detritus-algal feeders or 

carnivorous, specially feeding on nematodes, protozoa, bacteria, etc. 
(Teal. 1962; Linley and Hinds 1976; Kettle, 1977; and Koch and 
Axtell, 1978). The distribution and abundance of dipteran larvae in 
this environment are regulated by the available organic nutrients that 
help directly or indirectly to grow the alga) as well as meofaunal 

pop ulati ons. 

Correlation coefficient results indicate the direct relationship 
between organic nutrients (organic carbon and available phosphorus) 
and the nunleridabundance of dipteran species i.e one factor being 
related to the other (Ray and Choudhury, 1988b). 

Soil substratum is also an important and proven facror for 
benthic dipterans. Different species prefer different types of substratum; 
some are well adapted in all types of moderate and mixed textural 
conditions and some favour either sandy or silty natures only (Majori 
et ai, 1971 ; Kline, 1974 ; Ray and Choudhury, 1988b). 

The occurrence and availability of Culicoides peliliouensis, C. 
oxystoma, Bezzia albicorn;s, Alluaudomyia formosana Forcipomyia 
murina, Dasyhelea Spa 1, Chironomus barbatitarsis, Psychoda nigripennis, 
Notiphila sp, Brachydeutera /ongipes, Atylotus agrestis and Tabauus 
striatus at al1 the stations could be explained by their ability to adapt in 
different textural conditions of the soil. Non availability of CulicoideJ 
simi/is, Nilobezzia sp. and Dasyhelea sp. 2 at St. Ir seemed mainly due 
to their inability to adapt in muddy substratum. AIJuau10myia maculo
sz'pennis and Dasyhelea borbonica were restricted only in St. II for their 
exclusive preference for muddy substratum. The presence of Nilobezzia 
sp. in St. III only indicates its possible preference for moderate textural 
conditions. 

Correlation coefficient results indicate that sand alone is negatively 
correlated with almost all species but in case of silt and clay the results 
are just opposite. 

The content of the present work is but a modest initiation of the 
investigation on the problem thats deals with the ecological study of the 
marine benthic dipteran insects and is certainly not a complete one. On 
entering into the environment the vastness of the field was realised by 
the authors which demands a mUltidisciplinary approach and probing. 
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With a limited capacity and resource the authors could project in the 
present communication only the population ecology of dipteran fauna 
and their interaction with the prevailing environmental parameters. 
But this comprises only a fragment of the whole benthic community of 
the delta that includes many other non dipteran insects and non-insect 

invertebrate benthic biota dispJaying varying degrees of trophic levels 

and ecological interactions. 

SUMMARY 

This works deals with the population ecology of marine benthic 
dipterans in the mud and sandflats of Sagar I stand, Sundarbans, India. 

The objective of the research conducted during July, 1982 to 
June, t 984 i~ to assess the population dynamics in relation to different 
environmental parameters at the three well specified stations viz., 
Beguakhali creek (St. I), Sagar creek (St. II), and Dhablat (St. III) in 

Sagar Island. 

The seasonal variation of different environmental parameters, 
viz., air and soil temperature, soil moisture. rainfall, salinity, dissloved 
oxygen, sand, silt and clay of the soil substratum in particular, have 
been documented. 

In total 17 dipteran species belonging to 5 families and 12 genera 
have been assessed quantitatively. The various statistical analyses such 
as, simple correlation coefficient, multiple regression analysis, analysis 
of variance have been computed to study the relationship within the 
species, within the parameters and with the species and parameters. 

Ceratopogonidae was the predominant family in the community. 
Culicoides peliliouensis appears as the master component in the environ
ment followed by Culicoides oxystoma and Brachydeutera /ongipes. 

Maxim~m number of species and their numerical abundance were 
encountered during monsoon followed by postmonsoon and 
premonsoon. 

Temperature, moisture, salinity and soil nutrients appear to be 
the major factors controlling the distribution and abundance of different 
species. 

Combined effects of all parameters on each species was almost 
ahvays positive as evident from multiple regression analysis. 
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